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A True Story of CODllption and
Murder in the LAPD

[LAPD'S PUBLIC RELATIONS CONTRACTED A B(X)K TO BE WRITTEN TO DECEIVE.THE
PUBLIC INTO THINKING THAT THIS .ORGANIZED CRIME ONLY INVOLVED 'I.WO coPS.]
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THE JUDGES CONSPIRED TO COVER UP THAT THIS ONGOING
RACKETEERING SCAM INVOLVED. USING T.HE

JUDGES'

"PROBATE

COURTS" TO· COLLECT--AND SHARE M10NG THEMSELVES AND THE
LAPD DETECTIVES WHO CARRY OUT THE

MURDERS--~HE

FROM THE LIFE INSURANCES ON THE PEOPLE THE

MONEY

DET~CTIVES

KILLED.
THE JUDGES CONTROL WHAT IS IN THE PUBLISHED CASES, AND
CONSPIRED TO KEEP OUT THAT THEIR PROBATE COURTS, AND
JUDGES, WERE PART OF THIS ONGOING RACKETEERING SCAM.
AND INSTEAD OF THE DEATH PENALTY FOR THIS ONGOING
RACKETEERING SCAM--OF KILLING PEOPLE FOR THEIR LIFE

--

INSURANCES--THESE CORRUPT ·LAPD COPS WERE .ONLY GIVEN
LIFE SENTENCES.

AND THE U.S. NINTH CIRCUIT JUDGE

REINHARDT ALSO RECENTLY RULED IN THE CORRUPT LAPD
DETECTIVE FORD'S FAVOR.

THIS IS WHILE JUDGE REINHARDT

REFUSED TO EVEN ADDRESS THE OUTRAGES-ENORMOUS U.S.
CONSTITUTIONAL AND DUE PROCESS VIOLATIONS AND THE
FALSE IMPRISONMENT (IN VIOLATION OF "DOUBLE JEOPARDY")
IN APPELLANT'S CASE (THE PEERNOCK CASE).
NINTH CIRCUIT JUDGE REINHARDT (A FORMER LAPD POLICE
COMMISSIONER ALONG WITH THE MENTALLY ILL, ALCOHOLIC
LAPD DETECTIVE FISK'S FATHER, WHO WAS ALSO A LAPD
COMMISSIONER) AND REINHARDT'S BUDDY NINTH CIRCUIT
JUDGES HAVE REFUSED TO ADDRESS THIS ONGOING
RACKETEERING BY FISK, HIS BUDDY DETECTIVES AND JUDGES.

TRUE STORY BASED ON COURT RECORDS

By Jan Golab
THE DARK SIDE OF THE FORCE

Nightmare for the Chief

CHlEF GATES SAT AT HIS DESK, DUMBFOUNDED, FIDDLING WITH THE
tape recorder, replaying portions of the tape over and over. He couldn't believe
what he was hearing: an LAPD detective raving like a wild man about burglary The perfect cover to commit murders and
and capering and murder for hire, about kidnapping, raping, and torturing a.,.-.:
frame oti1ers is a LAPD detective. Internal
woman to make it look like a sex crime, about "knifing niggers" and "doing.Affairs has been organized with the main
whores," about fragging oomrnanding officers and oommitting atrocities in Viet·..purpose of covering-up murders, corruption,
nam, about how being a supercop was "the perfect cover."
. ~
and scams by their cops. With all the LAPD's
"Tllars one of our guys?" Gates kept asking.
bragging about tneir enormous investigatIve
"Yos, Chief. One of ours.·
capability to investigate and prosecute any
"'\
It was 1:00 P.M. on Friday,July 8, 1983. LAPD chief Daryl F. Gates had spent
citizen, G"te:s claimed the LAPO was completely
the morning in his office at Parker Center closeted with lAD brass, fed&a1 agents,
ignorant of the fact that his detectives were
and the D.A. Apparently, two of his men had just committed the most heinous
committing robberies, contract, murders,
aime in LAPD history. A noon press conference had been called, and the Parker
insurance fraud, and framing innocent people
Center auditorium was packed with reporters and TV cameras. Chief Gates had
"nd
collecting the insurances on the people the
kept them wajting for an hour. He just couldn't stop listening to the tape.
detectives
killed withAmpunity for'many years,
Gates had weathered a few scandals in his five years as the head of the Los
Gates
also
claimed ignorance of Ford's and
Angeles Police Department, but they paled in comparison to this. And it would
buddy
detectives, such as detective
VDnVilias'
be another eight years before Rodney King.
.
~
who
were
part
of this murder/insurance
Due to that ~George Holliday videotape, the March 1991 King/'
fraud.ll!:2!!E.,
and
who
had a history of kiliing
beating would gain worldwide attention and have profound impact on the LAPD.
people (which was always covered-up by I.A.)
The resultant ChriStopher Commission, with its report of widespread racism and ___
a "culture of brutality" in the LAPD, would serve as a formal indictment and lead --- and who was being treated for mental illness

and alcoholism, and who was another of
L.A.'s finest.
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to Chief Gates's early "retirement" And the verdict from the King beating trial
would igoite the worst race riots in U.s. history, perhaps changing LA forever.
But as in most "excessive force" cases, the actions of the officers involvedrin the Rodney King incident were not so very puzzling. The questions would lie
in whether those actions were justified or inexcusable, legal or ciminaI, un·
prejudiced or racis~ and whether the "siege mentality" that led to that beating
was endemic to the department Hard questions, but relatively clear questions.

The case sitting before O1ief Gates now, however, was something else
entirely. No crimina1 case involving the LAPD had been SO bard to fathom,. so
chilling in its ramifications, as that of Detective Richard Ford and 0fIii:er Robert
,
Von Villas.
These two decorated war heroes had served thirteen and fifteen impeccable
For over 15 years Ford, VonViiias, and their
years with the LAPD. Their records showed uncommon devotion to duty and
their buddies Fisk and other detectives,
public serviee. The stack of commendations the two had received lay inches thick
v'
, commi tted murders , set-up innocent people,
ron Gates's desk. These were truly two of LA's finest And, apparenlly, coldand were repeated Iy being rewarded with
blooded killers as well
. commendations. W'hi Ie the LAPD concentrated
How had such exceptional cops fallen from grace? Or was it possible that ,
on their propagand a campaign claiming their
they had never really been tJ,e good men, the beroes their records showed them
Police Force was t he nation's cleanest, their
to be? That those many years of working selflessly to protect and to serve had
detectives were co mmitting murders for protit
been nothing but a ruse?
and collecting lite insurances 011 the people
This was not a simple case of greed or disillusionment or poli~ 'burnout or
they. killed.
what Gates's critics called the LAPD "cowboy" mentality. No, this one involved
Any citizen compl aining to Internal Affairs
all of the above. It was lurid, complicated, and frightening. It involved that
strain--,
about murders and other crimes by the Police
I
. g dangers
of borror that connects My Lai to Rodney King, those frightenm
were themselves t nen targeted for harassment,
attendant on any granting of power and trust The actions of these officers
murder or set-lip on false charges. Gates and.
seemed to provide a startling insight into the Dark Side of the Foree.
the former LAPO C hiefs ~lad set-up a full proof.
It was a tough pill for a proud chief to swallow. A pair of respected, system to cover-u p crimes by cops and when
award·winning LAPD veterans, eillars of the community, had been killing people
- theIr cover-up sys tem broke down Gates and
and committing armed rohbery and doing just about everything else under the - the other chiefs cl aim they were too stupid to
sun that was illegal How could this happen?
know what was go ing on and had ~ investigative
When the DA finally stOOd hefore a jury five years later, pleading for the
capabliity.
death penalty to he imposed on two LA cops, he would refer to this unpreeeTne lAPD: super I'nvestigators against citizens,
dented case as "every citizen's worst nightmare."
but completely in competent in investigating
- But right now it was Chief Gates's nightmare.
,
their own cops. Detectives Ford and VonVilias
This was Los Angeles; this kind of thing didn't happen here. TheLAPD had>
could openly ~ about their murders, torture,
a reputation as the nation's cleanest police deparrment The home of "Dragnef'
and their many cr Imlnal acts with complete
and "Adam·lZ" was the birthplace of the modero-day internal affairs division,
confidence and wi thout any fear that the lADP
created by Gates's mentor, Chief William Parker, back in the 1950s. Chief Parker,
would expose the m. It took a private citizen
who established the bard-cbarging, paramilitary style of the LAPD, was one of
and a outside age ncy, the FBI, to stop Ford and
VonVillas from co ntinuing their killings, but the
LAPD circled their wagons and stopped the
4
exposure of Fisk, and other Detectives, carryiing
out the same typ e murder insurance fraud
SCii'emeSi'hat For d and VonVilias engaged in.
LA
And Fisk like Ford and VonVillas could openly
--I
~!
~ to writer Joe Domonick in ';TO PROTECT
AND TO SERVE" t hat he could destroy any
man's family and ~ ~ the back-up he needs.
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the most widely admired and imitated law-enforcement figures of this century.
He .established a fail·safe system of interdepartment checks and balances and
saw to it that the LAPD could not beoome politiciaed and thus subject to the
wholesale corruption that mars so many other big-city police departments.
Parker was a realist "Even the LAPD has to recruit from the human race,"
he once said. Parker understood that the corruption of some individuals was
inevitable, but he insisted that the corruption of a police force could-and
'.. must-be prevented, and he had seen to this with breathtaking fervor.
=, Thinking back on other LAPD scandals only served to remind Chief Gates
of how clean the LAPD was. Most recently, the "Holiywood Burglars," a gang of
. patrol officers, had been caught stealing movies from video stores after tripping
-. the burglar alarms. lAD had also nailed a couple of cops who were involved in
~; Sexual trysts with female Explorer Scouts. And then there was the 'jay Paul
; Affair" concerning a ''red squad" cop who'd been compiling data on suspected
.•.: "subversives." These were ali big stories in LA Heck, back east a cop who took
, some booty or harassed a commie now and then was just a regular guy11f he got ):
:" caught the story didn't even make the papers.
"1'.';: But LA wasn't like that Sure, cops would always be involved in shootings
-: tJ;;;i would have to be scrutinized, hut no LA cop had ever been charged with I
:;. premeditated murder. You could go ali the way hack through the LAPD's 107·
if.' year history, hack to the days when Zarro rode herd on the ranchos and you
.~ couldn't find a "killer cop" in LA
. ~'-s~;,<: Even back east killer cops were rare. Most citizens, of course, didn't lmow
':: this. Killer cops were such a common dramatic_device in books, movi~ and TV
iZ- shows that people simply assumed it happened ali the time. Oint Eastwood,
~;-- Arnold Schwarzenegger, and Chuck Norris made movies about killer oops. Every
:;. TV cop show from "Hunter" to ''Hill Street Blues" had succumbed, at least once,
:::'"to that simple but effective dramatic twist at the end of an episode: the good
:::' guy-the coJ}-turns out to be the killer.
<;;" .... B~ Gates lmew that was fiction. Later, after five years of hearings and
i.';' trials, the accumulation of some 80,000 transaipt pages of testimony and a
;.~. mountain of news clips, when the DA stood before a jury and hanks of court·
~•. roam TV cameras and declared "TItis just doesn't happen," Chief Gates would
>.' . lmow. he wasn't employing hyperbole.
It had never happened-until now.
.
,.~ "., Nearly ten years later, when Daryl Gates sat down to write his best·seIling
';': autohiography, Chief, he would muse about the embarrassment he felt over those
';:~. Holiywood cops stealing videotapes. He'd explore the particulars of the lay Paul
:~.' police intelligence scandal. He'd address accusations of LAPD bungling and
i;C:cover.ups
in the Marilyn Monroe and Bobby Ke.'Uledy investigations. He'd at·
,
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Even with Ford and VonVillas commmitting
murders and robberies under the nose of Gates
and the LAPO, and with alcoholic, mental I?: ill
detective Fisk being placed In a mental il ness
retirement while the LAPD covered up his .
many murders, the propaganda campaign to
portray the LAPD as the nation's finest
continued .
The Intelligence Squad "Red Squad" spied on
politicians and Judges so they could use blackmail and get them to cover-up for corruption
by LAPD officers.

.,'
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· tempt to explain all those outrageouiGatesisois" "about how black people don't
respond to choke holds like "normal" folk and how casual drug
ought to
be shot He'd even unburden his soul about his owason's long struggle with drug
addietiOIL And, of oourse, he'd spill his guts about Rodney King,
But Chief Gates would not reflect upon the biggest investigation in the
· history of the LAPD's Internal Affairs Division. He wouldn't mention the unmen,
tionable: LA's killer oops. It was the case Chief Gates would choose to forget ".
But on that sultry aftmloon in}983, the chief sat at his desk and thought
· about nothing but the case, about the waiting press oooference. He thought about
an unlikely hero-and vietim-named Bruce Adami'Who woUld have thought .
that a troubled auto mechanic, a Vietnam vet oould unoover the worst case of
oorruption and criminality in the history of the LAPO?iiirtiDoSt of all, he thought
about having to explain it all to the citizens of Los Angeles. How oould he tell
them the impossible had happened? .
The chief shook his head as he eyed the tip<. "Let me hear that part about
'the perfect oover' just one more time." . "

=
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This book attempts to ignore and/or to minimize
the policy of the LAPD to cover-up murders
and scams perpetuated on citizens by LAPD
cops, While Ford and VonVilias were exposed
by a citizen with the help of the FBI, Fisk and
his gang of detectives continued their murder
insurance fraud schemes with 'compiete
impunity of exposure by the LAPD,
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THE FOLLOWING PAGES OF THE BOOK "THE DARK SIDE
OF THE (LAPD) FORCE" DOCUMENTS THE MURDER/INSURANCE
FRAUD SCHEMES THAT FISK'S LAPD DETECTIVE BUDDIES.
FORD AND VON VILLAS. ENGAGED IN.

THIS IS A TYPICAL

SCAM BY LAPD DETECTIVES. PROBATE JUDGES, ETC.; THE SCAM
THAT FISK ENGAGED IN TO FRAME APPELLANT SO THEY
COULD COLLECT ON THE OVER 20 LIFE POLICIES

1~T

HIS ACCOMPLICE NELSON TOOK OUT AND WAS KEEPING
IN HIS FILES.

FISK'S AND DOOM'S SCHEME WAS JQ

FRAME APPELLANT SO THEY -COULD ALSO STEAL EVERYTHING
APPELLAJIT OWNED IN RETALIATION FOR EXPOSING THEIR
RACKETEERING AND CORRUPTION SCHEMES.

,
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L.A.'sKiller Cops

AFTER HOURS OF STEWING OVER THE TAPES OF ADAMS AND FORD'S
conversation in the wired van, LAPD chief Daryl Gates finally arrived at a
packed news conference in the Parker Center auditorium. He explained to the
waiting crowd that two veteran police officers, Detective Richard Ford, age
forry-three, and Officer Robert Von Villas, thirty-eight, along with a Chatsworth
auto shop owner, Bruce Adams, thirty-five, had been arrested early that morning
for plotting to kill a San Fernando Valley woman in order to collect on a $100,000
insurance policy. He told reporters that two of the men had been outside a North
Hollywood nude-entertainment cluh where the intended victim was working.
"She was ahout three minutes away from being murdered," Gates said.
That day, Ford and Von Villas were the top story on the TV news. Shirley
Adams. who was staying with friends, decided to call Lillian Ford. She played
dumb, like she didn't know anything, like she was on the verge of hysterics.
Lillian was calm when she answered the phone, which caught Shirley by sur·
prise. Still, she poured on the tears. "Lillian, how could they do this to us?" she
asked_
"How could who do what?" asked Lillian.
"How could the guys do something like that-try to kill someone!"
"Well, maybe because they do care for us."
"Well, that's it I've had it," Shirley sobbed. "If that's what he wants to do,
then fine, he can just stay in jail. I'm taking the children and I'm going to Chicago
to stay with my family there:'

184

LAPD Detective Fisk,
though, was succe;sful
in killing Claire and
collecting the~.
insurances and Sharlnq
the money with the
racketeering Judges
and their former law
clerk, Q22!!.:

r

Writer
Jan Golab
"Well. let me know how you're doing." Lillian said. Shirley couldn't believe
how calm she sounded.
On Sarurday, the headlines read "Policemen Arrested in Murder Plof' and\
"2 LAPD Officers Held in Plot to Kill Woman." Some of the initial teports stated
that the $100.000 in insurance money was eannarked to bankroll a suspected
gun·running oDeration that was being investigated h1W fuderaL agents. Scott
Revell. operator of the Venus Faire, was' quoted by reporterS as saying that ,vhen
detectives told the ''unidentified intended victim" of the arrests, "she almost
fainted." The Daily News ran a sidebar on Richard Ford titled "Arrested Officer
Has Distinguished Record." The article stated: "Throughout th~ LAPD. officerS
reacted to the arrests in stunned disbelief," One former partner called Ford "a
helluva policeman,"
Lieutenant Dan Cooke, longtime LAPD sixJkesman, told reporters there had
never been a ca."" like this to hit the police force, "nor do I ever hope to hear of
one again." Devonshire captain Edward Washington said that everyone in his
division ''was just kind of nwnb" after hearing of the arrests.
.The initial press. reports identified Bruce Adams.as one of·the perpetrator<;,but his cover held for less than two days. The TV news swarmed aU over the
story. One tenant at the Owensmouth complex told reporters he saw Adams at
International Automotive with police after the bust Adams wasn't arrested; he
was the informant. By then, Ford and Von Villas were communicating with their
wives by phone, and they learned of Adams's betrayal. Bruce was furious with
the media. feeling they had placed his family in jeopardy.
Lurid derails of the murder plot soon flowed into· newspapers and TV
reports. Over the coming weeks and months-and for the next six years-the
media would piece together the faCts of the case from interviews, released court
documents, and the testimony of the ongoing parade of witnesses at Ford's and
Von Villas's hearings and trials. Despite what seemed to be overwhelming
evidence, the prosecutor faced a challenging case. The defendants would maintain their i'l1locence to the end and many friends would stand fast in their public
support. Ultimately, Ford and Von Villas would present a troubling yet plausible
defense. What appeared to be an open and shut case would take on more twists
and turns than a corkscrew roller-coaster.
During the first week after the arrests, Deputy DA Robert Jorgensen told
reporters that Ford and Von Villas "methodically planned to drug and torture
their victim to make her death appear to be a se,'{ murder," The public heard
about nvlon cords; daggers, ski masks, drugs, QOssible robberies, and a prostitution ring. They saw a headline that blared "2 Officers Reoortedly Bragged of
Earlier Murder," Ford and Von Villas soon became known as L.A,'s killer cops.

Killing people for money
is a common practice
covered-up by the LAPD.
Officer Leasure whose
wife is a Prosecutor
was another 'LAPD Cop
convicted of contract
killings.
Foothill Cop Fisk was
forced into a mental
illness retirement after
many of his murders.
After the lAD covered-up
the murders, Fisk was
rehired .
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Ford and Von Villas were arraigned on July 12 on one count each of
conspiracy to commit murder, attempted murder, attempting to administer stupe·
fying drugs, and carrying concealed weapons. They both pled not guilty on all
counts. Municipal judge Michael A. Tynan denied bail after Deputy DA Jar·
gensen argued that their release would endanger the lives of the intended victim
and the state's key informant. "They are a pair of cunning desperadoes masquerading as police officers," Jorgensen declared.
/
A July 13 account of the arraigrunent by Los Angeles Times reporters Larry
Stammer and Joel Sappell noted that "as Jorgensen recited the acrusations
against them, the two officers exchanged unbelieving grins and shook their heads
This is the same scam
in disbelief." The headline read. "Officers Plotted to Torture Victim to Death;"2< that Foothill detective
DA Says."
Fisk, Doom, and Nelson
On July 28, the Los Angeles Times reponed the details of the Loguercio were engaged in. And
insurance policy. Allstate insurance agent Ray Dssenkop explained that Von
immediately after the
Villas was able to lllke out a $100,000 life insurance policy on Loguercio by
~~rder by Fisk's
-:-.
n ormant by F k'
saymg that It was needed so he could get a loan to save her house from
ff
F 'k h IS s
',oree
1osure. A1thaug h the Ican never matena
. lized,th
l'
.
ff
0 Ice,
e po ICV went mto e en a
Nel
t IS p doned
h I'f
..
-.
son 0 sen t e l e
month before the attempt on her llle. Ossenkop also stated that Von Villas offered policies to Doom s o to pay the enore S680 armual prermum on the term pollcy and that the agent had
they could collect.
never met Loguercio because "[ ran everything to [Von Villas]. He did all the
legwork."
On July 29 it was reported that Ford and Von Villas would be charged with
LAPD Cops committing
the robbery of a Northridge jewelry store of gems valued somewhere between
robberies is common
$100,000 and $200.000. Ensuing reports would cite a value as high as $240,000.
practice while the LAPD
On August 6, the Times, having reached Joan Loguercio for an interview,
claims it never happens.
described her sordid HollywoodLand Motel encounter with a Dr. Roy Anderson.
The headline read "Woman Tells of Earlier Murder Try."
Ford and Von Villas were arraigned on August 12 on ten charges stemming
from the Schaffer and Sons jewelry heist Entering court in blue counry-jail
jumpsuits, they both pled not guilty to all charges. A preliminary hearing on al~
thirteen felony counts was set for September 26. Three hours of taDed canversa~"the van taoes"-were turned over to defense attorneys Jack Stone (Von
Villas) and Richard Lasting (Ford). "Policemen Deny Robbery Charges" declared
the ne.xt day's headlines.
On August 16, two LAPD investigators who had been assigned to aid
defense attorneys went to interview Bruce Adams at his Van Nuys home. Sergeant Darryl Mounger and Detective Paul Marks, who were dressed in plain
clothes, pulled up to Adams's house in a Mercedes. Adams, who was no longer
staying at the house, was there with his son, Eric. to retrieve some personal items.
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that greatly slowed the system. Others say it's unfair to blame Rose Bird entirely
and point to the lawyers' legislarure in California, which has long taken care of
its own. The system was streamlined somewhat in 1990 when voters overwhelmingly passed the Speedy Trials lnitiative. Still, the California judicial system
e:::t!r of t:te )\C[lJ
retains the consistency of an off-shore oil slick.
in I.cB ~e3 dEs
The killer COllS e.xtravaganza. which occurred entirely at the system's most
IJ
..!!!. assist P"=PLe
cumbersome period in the 1980s, was a tw\Jook case of wretched or blessed
"b
~ bf t:te IJIR),
e.xcess-<:iepending on one's point of vie\*'Yrhe People vs. Richard Ford and Fisk's and attorney Doom's
. . . .Robert
. .Von
..
.
. personalI' friend
and
am ~,~.....".,
"""'>oU.UL " , u
Vrnas would eventuallv cost the taxpayers somewhere m the neIghN I
.
~. .
'.
.
accomp Ice, e son,
was a cl.c::re marl
borhood ot $8to $10 mllhon. Before It was over, the People would WItness. the kept in his files a large
of FiSc's futJa:',
mother of all mternal LAPD mvesnganons. two years of monons, eVldentlary J1umber of life insurance
~~,a= hearings, and grand jury testimony, amb-bag assornnent of delays and£Q!!:. policies on Mrs. Claire
in F\xd's fuvcr.
tinuances. a nine-month oreliminary hearing, more continuances and evidentiary Peernock. although, Claire
ReirtlaIrlt arrl tri.s
hearings. followed by ~<jramatic nine-month-Iong trials. The matter of Ford !12 longer worked for Nelson
hTH, CiraIit Jtd:jes,
and Von Villas wouldn't be settled uncil1989, six years after their arrests. And and there was.!lQ. logical
~,
reason for Nelson to be
t:!n.Jp, refi.Hrl to
even then, some would argue it scill wasn't finished. Those who e.-qJeCted the k
h
I'f
I"
.
. .
eeplng t ese I e po ICles
aTh:t£S t:te "0JlL<yt;:?" kl1ler cops to be an op,eILand shut case were m for a lot of surpnses. ~
CI .
G:rnt:ibltiaHl Vio1atims That first prelGcinaryheanng, after which Ford and Von Villas were or- ~n :Ire · I
ft
t'
to -n 11 - .
I
d
mme la t e y a er re urn! ng
~:tJ ~ dered to stand tria. was merely the opening bell of a fifteen-roun heavyweight to his office. after the
. "'b1aliJ,9 fight. At a new ball heanng on December 19,Judge RobertT. Alnnan, who would murder of Claire by Dozier
t:te ~e 01. t:lEir deny the defense motion for bail, was presented with documents that suggested close to Fisk's office Fisk
=~~
Von Villas may have tried to set up a former business parmer the same way he j?iiOi1ed Nelson and t~ld him
t:te IJIR) arrl state
did Loguercio. Von Villas had invested $20,000 in a cile business with a man to send the life Insurance
Offi;::;;]s.
named Edward Ricky Summers and had obtained a life insurance policy on poliCies to Doom (Fisk's
Summers to protect his invesnnent Summers told authorities that after the former co-work er) so they
business folded, Von Villas maintained the policy, and Summers heard of a could collect the Insurances.

'>

~~Ie olot on his life. Summers also relat~. that Von Villas once told him it This was the same type
was easy to make a person mto an aCCIdent
.
scam that Fisk's buddy
The prosecution also introduced incriminating information received from detectives, Ford and
jailhouse informants. Ford and Von Villas had allegedly both expressed an VOnVillas were convicted of.
interest in having each other killed, and Von Villas had allegedly offered $30,000
to one infonnant if he would assassinate Bruce Adams or kidnap his son to keep
him from testifying. Ford and Von Villas were also allegedly trying to arrange
/
Adams's demise through directions being relayed to their wives. Both Lillian
Ford and Judy Von Villas appeared in court to deny these charges.
Ford and Von Villas were being held in the special high-power unit at the
,
L.A. County Jail, where they were not e.xposed to the general inmate population.
Still, inmates came forward claiming to have overheard their incriminating
conversations. Even though such "information" was notoriously unreliable, As-
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money. It was a judgment call. Joany's instincts told her she could take a chance
on this guy. She slipped him her phone number and told him to call her in the
morning, when her boyfriend wouldn't be there.
Dr. A. passed her another hundred dollar bill. Joany smiled at him as she
took iL That was the nice thing abour this job, she thought Even on a bad night
things could turn around pretty quick. She'd picked up $320 in just twenty
minutes.
The doctor called her the next morning. His name was Dr. Anderson. He told
Joany that nobody turned him on the way she did. He told her he'd been in an
automobile accident and crushed his groin. As a result, it was very rare that he
got se:rually aroused. He would pay anything to be with her. He said he'd gi~e
her a thousand dollars, He asked her to meet him at the HollywoodLand Motel
in Srudio City on Friday night. He told her to get the room and he'd call to find
out the room number so he wouldn't have to go to the desk. This request made
Joany a linle apprehensive, She told Dr. Anderson to call her back the next day
and she'd let him know.
A grand for a nigh~s work sounded pretty good to Joany, but turning tricks,
no matter how upscale, still made her nervous. She decided to call up her good
friend, Bob Von Villas, and ask him what he thought about it.
"[t sounds pretty good," Bob told her, "but let me check out this Dr.
Anderson for you."
That's what Joany was hoping Bob would do. Bob was great when it came
to finding out about people. His connections in the Valley were so good he could
get the lowdown on anybody. She'd seen him do it before. Of course, he also had
access to police files, which he never hesitated to use.
Joany could always count on him. He had literally saved her from losing her
house. Her divorce had been finalized and she either had to pay her ex $15,000
for his interest in the home or sell iL Bob talked to his mortgage broker, Gayl
West, and tried to get Joany another loan, but he didn't have any success. So he
came up with a last·minure plan to saye her.
Bob arranged to buy her house outright. and then he put it back in her name,
He spent most of April making the arrangements. Then, in Mav, he suggested
they get a joint mortgage insurance policy for $100,000. That wav, if anything
happened to either of them, the payments on the house would be taken care of.
Her kids would be secure,
Bob thought of everything. All Joany had had to do was take a medical
e.'GlITI and sign the' papers, which she did on May 23 when she'd met Bob at
Ciscos, the Mexican familv restaurant across the street from the Devonshire
station.
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The DARK SIDE of the FORCE

By Jan GOlab

"What do you mean?" Oddo asked.
"They're going to kill her tonight. I'm supposed to gO with them. Me a~d
Ford. We're picking her up when she gets off work."
Oddo couldn't believe it "Is there any way you can meet me at my office and
we can get this all down?"
"Yeah. I can close up in less than an hour and meet you back at your office."
Before he left. Octdo called in an alert to ATF headquarters; he'd just been
advised by a confidenti~~ant that tWO LAPD officers were planning to
murder a woman nameiH~oni ht at midni ht when she got off
work at the Venus Faire porno theater In, orth Hollywood. It was close to noon
when he made the call. They had twelve hours.
When Adams arrived at the ATF Vallev offices at the Van Nuvs Federal
Building, Oddo checked Adams's wire. The connection was very loose. Bruce
didn't know how it had happened. Oddo told him it could have been caused by
any of a number of things. Maybe Bruce caught the wire inside his annpit while
he was turning or lifting something.
Adams explained what bad gone down at the shop. When he got back from
picking up the Firebird, he confronted Von Villas about Loguercio. "What's this
Dr. Anderson shit?" he said. "You guys are getting sloppy. That Dr. Anderson
routine is getting old."
Von Villas acted like he didn't know what Bruce was talking about. Adams
told him he had talked to Loguercio, thar she was scared-and ready to cancel
the insurance policy. "What's this shit about you got a oolicv on her?"
"It's just for the house." Von Villas said.
"Well, that broad's gonoa cancel the policy," Adams told him. "That broad's
wise to YOlL"
At this point, Von Villas got on the phone and called Richard Ford and told
him to get over to the shop. When Ford arrived, Von Villas took him outside to
talk.
Adams had no idea what was said outside, but when they walked back in,
they copped to the whole plot Von Villas told Adams he'd Day him $12.500 if he'd
helD them get Loguercio tonight. "She won't go anywhere with us," Von Villas
said. "You're the only one she trusts."
Adams told them he'd do it.
"But she's got to go tonight," emphasized Von Villas. "She's got to be dead
tonight" He was worried that she'd cancel the insurance policy.
Von Villas told Adams to get on the phone right away and set it up. He and
Ford watched while Adams dialed loany's number.
Bruce spent about five minutes engaged in sma1l talk with loany. Von Villas
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"If you suck us and tuck us real good. then we can make a deal with you.
That way ..." Ford paused and lit a cigarette. "Every human being. as you well
know, when they're dying, is looking for something to hope for:'
"Yeah. it's like a ray of hope." said Adams.
"That'll make her easier to deal with," said Ford.
"Yeah, she'll be more controllable:' said Adams.
"Now:' Ford continued, talking quickly as if he were high on speed. "we'll
hold her head back and give her this fuckin' TuinaJ. These are big fuckin' TuinaJ.
Two should knock her down, or four should make her a blob of shit."
"Yeah."
"It should be obvious to the fuckin' police what happened." Ford explained.
"A fuckin' sex fiend doDed her up. tortured her, and killed her. They do that all
the time. That's why I need a long·stemmed bottle 1p push her fuckin' mouth
open."

"And shove it in:'
"And shove it do\\>'T1 her fuckin' throat so that shit gets dO\vn her fucking
throat. Then about thirry minutes later she'll belong to us. Now. the next part is.
she has to be fucked up, right? So it's gona look like she's been up there dancing
her ass off, as in the past. she's been dating. She made a date tonight with
somebodv_ The guy who picked her up was a fuckin' sex fiend. took her out some
fucking place. doped her up, fucked her. tortured her fucking ass. burrfucked her.
just fucked her up, okay'"
"All right."
"Fucked her body up, beat the shit out of her, ended up fucking killing her
and dumped her in a fuckin' alley in Hollywood. So the whole thing is sunposed
to look like it was a sex crime."
"Yeah, like a sex crime:' said Adams.
"Wham, bam, thank you. ma'am," said Ford. "That's twenty-five thou even.
That'll give us twelve thou each."
Adams lit a cigarene, eyes on the road. "Boy, I'll tell you what. you don't
know what that is going to be like, kid."
"I sure fuckin' do:' said Ford. "I know what it's like. 1am so far in fuckin'
debt,l've got bills coming out of fucking bills. That's in this caper. The next caper
is going to be in August. I'm going after those fuckin' diamonds."
"What, the Jewelry Matt?"
"The Jewelry Man."
"I thought that fucking thing was dead."
"Well, it was dead," said Ford, ''but I'm going to rebirth it."
"All three of us are going in-you, me, Von Villas, all righr?" Adams said.
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Jan Golab
Ford paused for a moment. thoughtfully dragging on his cigarette. "I didn't
want to do that before," he said. "Bob is a parmer and you're a parmer. I tolerate
Bob. but I don', particularly like the fucker. Okay. he's a good con man. a good
bullshit artist. and 1think he'lI hold up his weight. Bur when the chips are duwn
I'm really nervous about my back. You know, if the shit hits the fan. r got to have
a right hand-somebody that's not afraid to zip a fucking magazine up SOme·
one's ass
"I can take care of that, pal:'
"Bob is good for talking," Ford continued. "he's a good businessman. a good
organizer, bur I need a third man. As long as you're coming in on this. it's going

LAPD detectives plotting to kill a women so
to make it oerfecr. It's going to make it like the Mafia. like small organized crime.
'they could collect on the life insurance and
When this thing goes 'down. you ha\'e to remember ir's going ro be the biggest
plotting to frame a innocent person was the
fuckin' caper that's hit this goddam city in probably the last hundred years."
same scam that Ford's and VonVilias' buddy
"I know:' said Adams.
'detective Fisk used to kill Claire and frame
Detective Ford continued to talk, spirting out plans for furore heists, plaITing
the husband so they could collect the insurances
all the details: enrry, knocking out pOwer sources. getaway vehicles, weapons,
they took out. Ford recruited his right hand
fencing. For one operation, he planned to cur through the roof of a jewelry store
man
Adams, at the Sepulveda V.A. Hospital.
and use the Jaws of Life to open a safe.
Fisk'
also
recruited his right hand man Dozier
"Yeah. you make about a one-half-inch crack in [he safe." Ford e.xplained.
TrOm
the
.Sepulveda
VA Hospital. Although
"You rake the fireman's Jaws of Life and crank thar mothetfucker up. You'll have
felon
Dozier
had
an
extensive history of assaults
to modify the muffler system on it Bruce. to keep it quiet Plug that mothetfucker
on
women
and
arrests
for other crimes, Dozier
in the ~ck of ,he safe, and it'll peei that fuckin' door like a goddam skin on a
Police
informant
and enforcer against
was
a
goddam orange."
people
.targeted
for
retaliation
by the detectives
While Ford babbled on. Adams turned south on 405, the San Diego Freeway.
and
was
set-up
with
a
job
at
the
V.A. Hospital
As he passed the Devonshire Street exit, he gazed off to his right and took in the
so he could push drugs for the police.
huge complex and grounds of the Sepulveda V.A. where he had met Richard
Ford had his right hand man Adams, and Fisk
Ford.
had his right hand man Dozier.
--Sitting next to him, Ford was still talking a mile a m}nute. "I've been
capering alone for years," he explained. "but when you caper alone. you're limited
to wha[ you can or can't do."
"True:' said Adams.
"As far as killing assholes. I'll just do it for fuckin' kicks:' Ford said.
"Instead of being depressed, going out and shooting at fuckin' rocks and squir·
rels, I go down south and shoot niggers. I think ifs fun-bUt I'd rather get paid
for it."
"Yeah, it makes it a little more meaningful." Adams agreed.
"Anyway, on the fucking broad." said Ford. "I don't think she's going to be
any diflicultv at all once I get her hooked."
"She's dead," said Adams.
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quiet. A guy's with an M79 with a shotgun round. I hear some splashing, I hear
bop·pow, and everybody cuts loose. rapt, tat, tat, tat."
Adams laughed. "Everybody cuts loose. I've never seen it faiL"
"And what he did was this fucking bitch lying on this fucking bank, some
way or another lived. She came out of the water, crawling up the bank. He swung
around, took her head right off her fucking shoulders."
UNo srut."

"We dragged her fucking body up and she was the most beautiful fucking
body. I don't know what her face looked like but her fucking body was beautiful.
Over there I would have fucked the bitch anyway."
Adams laughed.
"Before she got cold, anyway," said Ford.
"You got it, boy," Adams laughed. "Take that last roll, motherfucker."
"You know what, he almost got his ass kicked." Ford said. "Everybody was
on his ass: you srupid motherfucking asshole, prick. cocksucker, why the fuck
don't you look where you shoot? There was a piece of fucking ass for the whole
goddam platoon."
Ford was silent for a while. Then he began to go over plans for how they
would kill Loguercio.
"If she' doesn't want to go in the fucking van with you, go in her fucking
car," Ford e.xplained. "Go out and have a drink, relax. Give her a sad story when
you gee back. Say, 'Come on, you got to see my fucking van, you got to see how
cherry that motherfucker is inside, it's got a fucking bar and shit.' You silly
savage."

Adams laughed.
"When she gets there. take a quick look behind vou and just push that
fucking bitch in and l'1l snatch her by the fucking head and drag her in and you
follow me in and close the door behind you. Then tie her ass up, hop behind the
wheel. and off we go, away in the fucking sunset"
.
"Got you covered, pal."
,
"But either way, she's got to go tonight," Ford stressed.
''No shit, man."
"If she doesn't go tonight, we're dead."

"Yeah.."
''She's Dot going to go cancel that policy."
"Tell me about it"
Ford picked a lighter up off the dash and lit a Marlboro. "I got too fucking
far in the hole, man, and I need the fucking money. Twelve grand will make it
better. It won't make it right, but it will make it fucking better."
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"Well, twelve grand will damn near put me back on top."
"The body's got to be found," said Ford. "Ifs got to be identified. ~
fucking insurnnce company will probably take Ihirtv to sixty days. so we got
some time, we got to hang on."
"Yeah. but Bob said he was gonna come across \Vith some bucks for us."
"Did he? Good. I'll take whatever the fuck I can get," said Ford. "I had to
go to the credit union today to get fifteen fucking hundred dollars to pay my
fucking bills and to buy that fucking engine for that piece of shit [Cadillac].
Money's tight, The only way you'te gonna get it is to take it."
As Adams pulled onto Lankershim Boulevard and headed toward the Venus
Faire, Ford sraned explaining why he hadn't killed Loguercio during their
rendezvous at the HollywoodLand Motel. The problem, he said, was that the
motel proprietor. a "Chinaman," hassled him on his way into the motel. Apparently the man had noticed that Dr. Anderson's eyebrows weren't the same color
as his hair, or something, because he'd stopped him and questioned him like he
thought he was a burglar. Because he'd been !D'd, Ford couldn't leave the body
in the motel. He had to cbange his plan and try to kill ber without any traces of
blood or signs of a struggle and then carry ber body out to her car.
"There wasn't supposed to be any MO," Fotd e,xplained. "It was supposed
to be wham-bam-thank-you-ma'am. But everything fucking came apart"
"Yeah, that's what I figured," said Adams.
"I went back to my briefcase, told her I was-"
Adams laughed_ "Told her you were getting your Rolaids."
"-getting aT-shirr ... carried the T-shirr like I was wiping my dick off with
it. Evidendy she didn't see me wipe my dick off, and that would have been cooL
Inside the T-shirr I had my garrote, the fucking choke, and I was telling her to
lay down flat on her stomach, because I couldn't get a hard-on, I wanted her to
masturbate for me, put her hands underneath."
"Uh huh. You'd have control."
"With me on top I'd have conrrol, step up around the fucking neck, and
wham-bam-thank-you-ma'am."
"Fuck ber."
"But the fucking bitch got all fucking paranoid, so she evidently saw me go
to the briefcase and didn't fucking see the T-shirr and thought I came back with
a fucking gun or knife, some fucking thing."
Adams laughed.
"From that point on sbe was fucking noncooperative," said Ford_ "You
know, she wanted to get the fuck out of Dodge."
Adams pulled up to the Venus Faire, a two-story building with Ilumerous
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THE STATE OF MIND OF THE LAPD WAS TO GLORIFY COPS
WHO WERE VERY OBVIOUSLY KILLING. BRUTALIZING. AND
ROBBING PEOPLE.

THE LAPD JOHN WAYNE MENTALITY. WITH

THEIR CODE OF SILENCE TO PROTECT AND COVER-UP WAS
THE PERFECT COVER FOR CORRUPT AND PSYCHOPATH COPS.
THIS CREATED THE PERFECT ENVIRONMENT FOR COPS TO
COMMIT ANY AND ALL CRIMES WITH THE FULL ASSURANCE
THAT THEY WOULD NOT BE EXPOSED BY OTHER COPS.
WHILE THE LAPD CLAIMS THEY HAVE GREAT INVESTIGATIVE
CAPABILITY, TO SOLVE CRIMES BY THE PRIVATE CITIZEN,
WHEN IT COMES TO CORRUPT COPS THE LAPD AND THEIR
CHIEFS ALWAYS CLAIM THEY ARE COMPLETELY INCOMPETENT,
AND CAN FIND NO CORRUPTION.

PRIVATE CITIZENS, WHILE

UNDER TREMENDOUS FEAR OF RETALIATION BY THE LAPD.
ARE LEFT TO EXPOSE CORRUPT COPS WHILE ALL BASES ARE
COVERED BY THE LAPD AND THEIR INTERNAL AFFAIRS
TO BLOCK THE EXPOSURES.

PRIVATE CITIZENS WHO

ATTE~PT

TO EXPOSE LAPD CORRUPTION ARE THREATEN WITH DEATH.
KILLED, OR PROSECUTED AND IMPRISONED ON FALSE CHARGES.
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trying to recruit them. Watching Von Villas in action, Adams laugh,xl 50 hard
he almost choked on his cigarette smoke. Bobby would jump out of the ,"ar and
start telling the girls abour this great new escort service. Hed tell them about
profit·sharing programs, benefits. paid vacations. These Sunset Strip sirens
looked at him like he was crazy. Some just laughed. Only in L.A.!
. But Bobby was undaunted. The two entrepreneurs followed a gI,,' in a white
Chevy Capri with Montana plates who had picked up and then dropped off a
hooker. Bob jumped our and badged the trick, threatening to bust him. le\'eraging
him until he got as much information as he could about the girl. Then he went
after the hooker and tried to use his h'llowledge to impress her. Natur:llly. he only
succeeded in broadcasting that he was a cop and scaring the hell out of her.
The two erstwhile wise guys cruised Hollywood on a few tn,)re nights.
producing the same results-lio. city. as far as recruitment, side-~plirting free
entertainment for Adams. One time. Bobbv actuallv stooned a working girl and
made his Dirch about incentives and benefits packages while he was still in his
police unifonn. "What is this?" the girl laughed. "Am I on 'Candid Camera'?"
Adams nearly died of apoplexy as he sat watching from the car.
As the two spent more time together, Adams became dazzled by his new
partner's intrepid hustling. He also was bewildered by his blizzard of bullshit.
One hundred and fifty angles all the time-trading on the commodities market,
developing real estate, hawking diamonds and stereos from the trunk of his car,
plotting various insurance scams. selling interests in bogus trust deeds to police
widows, serring up an escon service. and husrling hookers on the street. And all
the while maintaining his imoeccable bearing and image as an LAPD supercop.
Officer Bob.

Monique finally helped Adams get the service rolling by recruiting a few
other girls. Adams placed some ads in the HoUywood Free Press, a skin tabloid,
and they were in business. The' firsr week he had to use the names Fantasy
Ladies and Star Modeling because somebody was already using Classy Ladies.
Basically, they were all the same-a picture of some half-naked babe on the
telephone with the caption "Call me!"
By now, Richard Ford had become the security man in the partnership.
Having once been an undercover vice cop, Ford had a solid knowledge of the law
regarding soiicitation. His job was to make sure the girls knew how to avoid
entrapment
Whenever a new girl was hired, Ford would call up the service, posing as
a trick, and get her on the phone. He would try to get the girl to say something
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Adams was putting in long hours at the shop, and he knew it wasn't going
to get any easier if he ever wanted to buyout his two parmers. Mayhew knew
the situation and offered to buy in with Bruce. He said that his father-in-law
would give him some money to invest in the business. After some discussion.
Adams agreed to give him a quaner share in the business for $2,500, which he
hoped would be enough for him to buyout Ford and Von Villas.
Adams received a $2,500 check from Mayhew dated May 31, 1983. Later, he
would claim that he cashed the check and immediately gave the cash to Von
Villas, who had never given him a receipt. Von Villas would insist that Adams
never gave him the money.
Whatever their arrangement, Ford and Von Villas continued to use the shop
as their base of operations. On May 25, Von Villas instructed Adams to drive
down to the EI Toro marine base in Orange County to pick up a weapons
shipment_ Adams was supposed to meet a Latin male in a white Dodge van near
the Sand Canyon Avenue gate. He would have a case of CS grenades, a case of
smoke grenades, an M79 grenade launcher, two bandoliers of M79 white phosphorous rounds, and two bandoliers of M79 high-explosive rounds.
Adams refused. He'd had enough. He told Von Villas it was too risk,. and
he wouldn't do it
Von Villas became enraged. "If you don't oick uo those weaoons," he told
Adams, "I'll have you killed."
Adams held his ground. But now he knew he was in deep trouble. He knew
Ford and Von Villas would kill him if they suspected him of going to the cops.
And by refusing to get more involved in their capers, he had no doubt made them
suspicious.
Adams was convinced that the LAPD would treat him like a raving maniac
if he went to them with his story about the extracurricular activities of two of
U's finest, but he had to do something. For a while. he thought maybe he
should just pack up and disaopear.
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By Jan Golab

hot summer day and they were dressed in jeans. sneakers, and T-shirts. Bruce
eyeballed them as they apptoached the entraIlce to the r~taurant. Finally, he
daned up to them and blurted. "Are you the guys I'm supposed to meet?"
Perhaps it was cruel, but Agent Oddo couldn't resist playing with him a
little bit. "Well, that depends." he answered slyly, "on just who you'te supposed
to meet."
"Are you from ATP" Bruce whispered.
"¥eah, we are," said Oddo.
"Oh good. I need to talk to you," Bruce said excitedly. "I really need to talk
to you."

"Fine, let's go inside."
"I got a lot to tell you," Bruce rattled nervously as he limped to a table. "A
whole lot of good stuff."
Bruce insisted on a booth with a view of the street. He slid into a corner, his'.
back against the wall, giving himself a full ,;ew of the entrance, the other tables
in the coffee shop, and the street Out front. Oddo and Fontana e,"(changed know·
ing looks as they sat down. It seemed likely that Bruce was a few cards short of
a full deck. But they would try to keep open minds. It was part of the job.
.The two Eeds sran:ed by tIY;ng to get Bruce to relax. God, he was nervous.
He smoked incessandy, and every few minutes they went through the ordeal of
having to watch him try to steady his hands so he could light a match.
"What really got my attention," Agent Oddo later recalled, ''was that this
guy was so nervous he was literally spilling his drink. He couldn't bring the glass
to his mouth without spilling it all over himself and allover the table. We kept
having to wipe it up. The glass was filled with ice and it was just rattling allover
the place. That really made me think. It's rare to encounter someone that nervous.
Someone who's being deceptive doesn't usually take on that type of demeanor."
"Tnis is real sensitive," Bruce told them straight away. "I got a couple of bad
actors that are LA cops."
"So why are are you coming to us?" Oddo asked. "LAPD has an intemal
affairs division,"
Bruce jolted out of his seat and gripped the table with both hands, shaking
it like a pinball machine, ''No, NO!" he cried. His words shot out like a burst from
an automatic. "They told me if I went to lAD they had their hooks in there and
they'd know about it in minutes, and once they found out I'd be pushin' up
daisies."
Just as the words were out of his mouth, Bruce spotted a black and white
cruising past the coffee shop. "That's them!" he cried. "I'll bet that's them right
now!" He was frantic, about to come apart
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"Wait a minute, Bruce," Oddo implored. "How do you know tha~s them?
And even if it is, how are they gonna know who we are? You could say we're
some old friends from back east."
"Oh yeah. Thars right" said Bruce. Oddo's logic had a calming effect.
"Okay, okay," Oddo reassured. grasping Bruce by the arm and settling him
back into the booth. "So you have a good reason for not going to the LAPD. But
I'm still curious-why did you call us?"
Bruce launched into a tale about a trip he'd taken with an LAPD detective
to purchase some machine guns. Yeah, all right, that fell under the bailiwick of
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, or ATF. Agents Oddo and Fon·
lana were interested now. Bruce's srory spilled out in a rush-insurance fraud.
some crazy stuff about rwming hookers from an auto shop, stolen vehicles,loose
diamonds, confidence scams. armed robbery, and murder for hire.
As Bruce told it, he had a couple of business parmers who were LA cops.
Respected, beloved award-winning LAPD veterans, regular pillars of the com- ~ U.S. Justice U:p:. has rep-munity. And they were killing peoole and doing just about everything else under retEilly lo::kej the other I§Y,
the sun that was illegal. But Bruce couldn't go to the coos. you see, because these tes:i.des deliJ::eratelY cover up
guys were the cops. Nobody at the LAPD would believe him, anyway; cops in for the organized crirre by the
LA didn't do stuff like that And if he did go to LAPD. word of his attempted rnrru± I:Arn detectilIeS.
snitch would get back to his parmers and thev would kill him. But he couldn't Am ~ afta:" this exp::sure
by a Frivate citizen--d:JirB
keep quiet anymore, you see, he had to tell somebody ...
their j::b-the Justice ¥.
Oddo, who was in his early thirries, had been with ATF for eight years, but lo::kej the ot:.her' I§Y ard tl.llJ1Ed
he'd started out as a Chicago cop, so he was familiar enough with oolice corrun- the .investigaticn ard )XCE€CUticn
tion. Fontana, who was ten years older and hailed from Detroit, had also encounto the 18m:.
Am the I:Arn thE;n lal.ncherl into
tered his share of rOg\le coos. ,But never in Los Angeles.
Oddo and Fontana knew that the LAPD had a rep for being the cleanest their p:g:aaard3 carp:rign to "lie'"
police department in the United States. "When I was in the police academy, all ard "d=cEi.ve" the p.i?lic ard fal2el.y
we saw were films from the LAPD," Oddo recalled. "They never had anv king claiJrErl "cnly" trese l!:2. detectilIeS
~ involVEd in this crqoirB
of continual record of police corruption-unlike some cities back east. I was
racketeeri.rq ard Il1..lIXEr rol31ES
under the imoression thev ran a pretty clean house."
ard cmerm t.p that Jtrl:)es ard ..'.!!!!L
So Oddo and Fontana knew that Bruce's story couldn't be kosher. It was ot:.her' detectives ~ involVEd.
impossible. Despite the widespread public perception that "it happened alI the
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After the two cops were denounced in Assistant D.A. Jorgensen's closing
arguments as "traitors to the Los Angeles Police Department," Judge Michael T.
Sauer ordered on September 30 that Ford and Von Villas stand trial for robbery,
conspiracy, and attempted murder in superior court. He scheduled the trial for
November 17. According to a report the next day in the Los Angeles Times,
"Sauer also vehemently denied defense motions to release the defendants on bail,
declaring that he had been shocked at their behavior in the face of 'sordid
testimony' and grave charges against them. 'At times they joked and laughed as
if this was the funniest game show on television: Sauer declared as Ford and Von
Villas stood before him in silence."
Angered by one of the defense attorney's characterization of the defendants
as "decorated Viemam veterans who had served their country in war and their
community as police officers," prosecutor Robert Jorgensen read from the van
tape transcrip~ "Good old Detective Ford, loved by one and all. Nice guy all
around. Best cover in the world is when everybody thinks you're a nice guy.
Everybody thinks you're a sweetheart. Meanwhile, you ought to see my victims.
kid. They think the sun rises and sets on mv ass."
On their long and winding road through the California judicial system,
LA.'s killer cops never would make bail.
The U.S. Ninth Circuit Judge
Reinhardt (a former LAPD Com
rnissionerl--whose ~controls
the ACLU in L.A.--ruled 1n favor
of corrupt "killer" LAPD Cop Ford.
This is "while refusing to
address the ongoing organized
_ crime by the LAPD cOPS and L.A.
Judges for framing innocent
people targeted for exposing
this organized crime-such as
in the Peernock case."
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Jan Golab
two "Cops' friends and cohorts remain loyal believers of their innocence, others
"turned" and began to suspect evil in everything the pair had ever said or done.
In many ways, it was frightening how easily some people could accept that these
"great guys" had such a dark side.
Many people said that the cop played by Richard Cere in the movie Internal
Affairs was really Bob Von Villas. Indeed, many fictional cops were said to be
inspired by Bob. The Cere character suggested a comple:riry that included
outside business interests and some weird macho thing about screlving other
cops' \vives. The Cere character also lived in the Valley. Bur he was a creephardly as charming, intelligent, or likable as Von Villas and nowhere near as
interesting and multifaceted. And while Bob was a ladies' man and he did have
a "godfather" thing about taking care of women (suggested in the Cere charac·
ter), there's no evidence that he targeted his buddies' wives.
For a while, popular opinion had Ford and Von Villas as the ringleaders of
a large gang of rogue Valley cops who were operating like Murder Incorporated.
This rumor was surely just an outgrowth of uocommon civic cynicism. One had
to wonder whether the escalating tale of LA's killer cops was somehow em·
blematic of the Valley's decline.
British reporters were for a while exploring a connection between Ford and
Von Villas and an alleged Brit killer named Harvey Raider. Raider, who lived in
the Valley and was a parmer in a Valley auto shop that served as a front for an
international smuggling operation, was suspected of being responsible for the
disappearance of an entire Valley fumi]y, the Solomons. No connection was ever
fouod.
Rumors arose concerning connections to William Leasure. an LA traffic cop
who was indicted for murder and yacht theft. Perhaps this tale came about
because Lillian Ford became friends with Leasure's wife, Betsy Mogul. after
meeting her at LA Couory Jail while they were both visiting their husbands.
If there was an unsolved crime, sooner or later somebody tried to blame
it on "those killer cops out in the Valley." People wanted to believe Ford and
Von Villas were the baddest desperaaoes the Valley had seen since Kit Carson
rode the pony e.'<Press over Cahuenga Pass. And it wasn't the media, which
acrually showed restraint and stuck to the facts. The stories got arouod the
old·fashioned way: by word of mouth. Something about these guys fired the
public's imagination.
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Contract murders by LAPD Cops
continue and the LAPD Chiefs
pretend it doesn't exist.
LAPD Cop Leasure was also
convicted of carrying out
contract murders. Leasure's
Wife, Betsy Mogul, was a
Prosecutor While her hUsdand
was .committing murders and
thef~

Both Harvey Raider, and
William Leasure were
connected with £2I!! and
Von Villas in performing
contract hits, and also in
buying and selling illegal
weapons.

TRUE STORY BASED ON COuRT RECORDS

By Jan Golab

The DARK SIDE of the FORCE
The hills proved to be little only when viewed from a great distance. Before
long, smoke was pouring off the clutch. Adams managed to white·lmuckJe it for
about an hour, until they reached a small town called Payson, twenty·seven miles
outside Provo.
"Dick. I don't think we're gonna make it" Adams cried. "I can hardly pull
the hill goin' inro this little town." As they drove through the middle of Payson.
Ford spotted a police car. "Stop the car!" he yelled. "I'll jump out and badge thar
motherfucker."
The ne.TI thing Adams Imew he was following a black and white to the
police station. Ford made the introductions. "I'm Detective Ford and this is
Detective Adams," he told Payson's finest
Holy shit, Adams thought now I'm a detective. One of the cops he was
introduced to was also named Adams. Bruce decided to let Ford do all the
talking.
Suddenly, a 211 in progress came over the station house scrambler-sus·
peets wearing ski masks with automatic weapons were taking down a grocery
srore. "Hey, you guys want to go along on this?" one of the Payson cops asked.
Adams tried hard to light a cigarette without shaking as he looked at Ford. "Nah,
we gona figure out how we're gonna get to Boulder," Ford said.
One of the Payson cops called up a buddy who had a parts store. He got his
friend to drive down to the station at one o'clock in the morning with a clutch
assembly. Another cop found them a place to crash for a few hours. Then. at 5:00
A.'A. another cop got somebody to open up the local Goodyear tire shop so Adams
could use their lift and tools. Adams had the car ready by ten and they were back
on the road to Colorado. It was none too soon for Adams. He was a nervous
wreck, worrying about what would happen if they called LA to check on
''Detective Adams."
"You boys in blue reallv take care of your own," Adams commented as they .
drove out of town. "It's like being in a goddam fraternity."
.Ford laughed. "That's right Doc.
enforcement is the best fraternity
there is. Whenever you're in a jam. you just flash the shield and your brothers
take care of you'''
Shortly after they crossed inro Colorado, Ford dropped his bomb. He told
Adams the real purpose of their e.'tpedition: they were going to purchase some
auromatic weapons. Adams had been a weapons e.'<'pert in Vietnam and Ford
wanted him to inspect the goods.
"We need the guns for a robbery at a jewelry show at the Century Plaza.
~ Ford e.-rolained. "I've got a partner, another coo, who's also a Vietnam vet
He'll be the inside man. The take will be close to two million dollars-tbe biggest

Law

While pretending to
.prot;ct the public LAPD
Cops Steve Fisk, Ford,
and VonVillas were
committing armed
robberies, and selling
automatic weapons, and
the LAPD Internal Affairs
was covering up crimes
by the LAPD against the
public.
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The DARK SIDE of the FORCE
By Jan Golab

caper ever pulled in Los Angeles. That's now we're gonna open the auto shop.
We need a guy like you, Bruce."
Adams remained silent "You realize, Bruce, thar you're in it now," Ford told
him. He paused, letting this sink in. "If you ODeD your mouth about this to
anybody, you're dead."
Adams's heart began to pound. A lot of things about Derective Richard Ford
. suddenly made sense. Adams could tell that Ford was serious. He also knew that
Ford had his .38 tucked inside his bell Adams decided to play along. "What's
my percentage of the take?" he asked.
"Equal parmers, of course." Ford smiled.
They rolled into Boulder abour eleven thar night Ford made a phone call
from a Denny's restaurant, across the street from the hospital by the universiry.
When he got back in the car he gave Adams directions roward Estes Park. They
drove fifteen miles northwest of Boulder until they hir a din cutaway. Waiting
for them a few yards off the highway was a man-a male Caucasian, about
forty-five, five foot nine. 170 oounds, reddish brown hair and beard, slightly
balding, a handlebar mustache. About twenty yards farther up the din road was
a plain white Dodge half-ton van. Adams pegged it to be a 1977 or 1978 model.
Ford and Adams hopped out of the Datsun. The bearded man looked !i.1<e
he belonged in the mountains. He was wearing jeans with a western shirt and
boots. He said his name was Steve. Adams figured him to be a vet-no question.
Probably a bush vet, one of those wackos who couldn't hack civilization. Maybe
even a mercenary. :.F..:or:.;d:-;an=::d:.;A;:.dams==:::=.;t;:.o;;.lIo:,w,;-,ed'7S::.;t'7ev:..;e:..;uP the dirt road on fool_S_te_v_e
opened the rear door of his van; lying in the back was a wooden box that Adams
recognized as a 105-= howitzer ammunition crate. Inside the crate were six
Mac-l0 machine gun;;-fuIly automatic, with silencers and loaded thirtv-round
ammo clips.
Adams wasn't dressed for the mountain fall. He shivered as he picked up
the guns and looked them over_ He fan-fired each of them, making sure they were
fully operational_ Each weapon had been equipPed with a selector, which converred it to fire as either an automatic or semiautomatic. He noticed that the
conversion had been done by drilling in a locking cam in the receiver above the
trigger; it appeared to be a professional job.
After Adams deemed the guns authentic, Ford pulled an envelope filled with
cash from his leather jacket and handed it to Steve. Adams eyed the wad of fifties
. and hundreds and estimated it to be ahout five grand. Then Ford and Adams
loaded the crate of Mac-lOs into the Datsun. covered it with their sleeping bags,
and took off_ The whole exchange was smooth and businesslike. It lasted only
minutes.

While Internal Affairs
covered-up for Steve
Fisk's many murders and
his many scams, such as
running a protection
racket, Steve Fisk was
put into a mental illness
retirement_ While being.
treated for mental illness
and alcoholism Steve
Fisk, FordJ and VOriVilias
were buying and selling
illegal automatic
machine guns, and
explosives, besides
operating their company
"Murder Incorporated.·
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LAPD FOOTHILL COP STEVE FISK WAS A KNOWN
IllCOHOLIC WHO HAD SEVERE t'1-ENT.llJ.. ILLNESS.
AND 'tJAS PUT ON MENTAl DISlI.EILITY WHILE
INTERNAl AFF.'\.IRS COVERED-UP FOR HIS
REPEATED MURDERS.

FISK'S INFORMANT (FELON DOZIER) CARRIED OUT THE MURDER
BY FISK'S OFFICE. AND FISK MADE UP THE STORY TO FRAME
ROBERT PEERNOCK MONTHS BEFORE--IN RETALIATION FOR EXPOSING
THEIR ORGANIZED CRIME--AND BASED IT ON A "NOTE" THAT
ROBERT PEERNOCK WROTE.8
! _ .MONTHS EARLIER TO REMEMBER TO TAKE
HIS FACE MASK FOR HIS BREATHING MACHINE ON A VACATION AT
CHRISTMAS TIME.

1:-7.

Excerpts from "TO PROTECT AND TO SERVE" by Joe Domanick.
1995 Edgar Award for best true facts

Steve Fisk had been i:n SIS for five years
.
From 1978 to 1987 the SWATteam shot fifteen people; SIS twenty-nine.
...........Shootings were a badge of honor.
'282 '

............................................:
Steve Fisk took to stopping at va,ious
saloons with the troops, just drinking, having a good time. Then he took
to staying and drinking for hours. Over time, he was drinking a fifth of
Jim Beam a da~..
• 231 •

........................................................................Steve Fisk put it, "who'd been
given a ~ and a badge and all the authority they needed ... all the
backup they needed to take somebody'd life and ruin it, kill someone,
destroy their family ...".
261
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Steve Fisk had been drinking for a long time before that day . . . .
·
'. Drinking until he'd black out and wake
.up in his car someplace and not even remember where he'd been. But that
had alway" been because he'd enjoyed it, enjoyed the drinking...• :
.
after a killing he had called his father, Jim Fisk, he said
.
· ... "I mudered a· man·. This time Jim Fisk arranged for his son, Steve
Fisk, to go see the department psychiatrist. Steve Fisk showed up drunk.
·
,
In 1978 he was awarded a stress pension, and with
his Wife and family he moved to Idaho. Things didn't get any better, but
~ drinking got worse. .
:
.
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . In
1986 he returned to L.A. and the LAPD, becoming a homicide detective in
[Steve Fisk, LAPD's
Pacoima and Van Nuys.
finest! ]
<
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TAKEN FROM INTERVIEWS WITH STEVE FISK ON
OCTOBER 30, 1991 AND NOVEMBER 12, 1991.
(THESE WERE TAPED INTERVIEWS)
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THE LAPD SET-UP THEIR OWN SYSTEM TO
INVESTIGATE MURDERS AND CORRUPTION BY COPS,
AND MADE THE SYSTEM FULL-PROOF SO THE COP
IS ALWAYS FOUND INNOCENT.

28

ExCE:!;-pts from "TO PROTECT AND TO SERVE" by Joe Domanick.
1995 Edgar Award for best true facts.

r

,Next, the chief would be entitled to a full hearing before the civil
service board in which he had the right to cross-examine witnesses. He
could cross-examine the mayor, the commissioners, anybody, .with the
press, like a pack of hungry wolves, braying hard outside the hearing
room. What a circus it would be. Then, a chief could halt or drag out the
proceedings at any time by claiming the charrer had been .violated and
taking the case into Superior Court.
,.
.... . ...
Third., if a chief were fired. he could then sue in state and federal court
over alleged violations of his constitutional or procedurnl rights. And
finally, he could again go back into Superior Court. to challenge any
,· .. 0 '".' . . . . .
verdict.
".. '.. ':. ' '" ;....
It V(as a potential quagmire that could drag on for years, one that any
politician would be:insane to get involved in. And the League, and Bill ....
Parker and Earl Cooke, got it passed. ~Bill Parker had done nothing else,
that alone would have merited him a place in LAPD history. He and Earl
Cooke and the rest of the League activists had given the chief of the Los
Angeles Police Departtnent the lifetime tenurc~ free' of accountability, df
t Supreme· Court justiceandlaid the cornerstone 'on which the
ment's future autonomy and power would rest."The League' had seen Its
opportunity, struck; andwon with a timing
couldn't have been more
perfect. The midthirties had been years of tremendous tUmult and dissat-.
isfaction with the LAPD. The grand jury was finding corruption undclevety overturned stone, Clifford Clinton was·leading a citizens' crusacIe
against Frank S\1aw, and James DaviS and the department were becoming
'an increaSingly intolerable joke. It was their. moment. '.; ",,~:.:.,; c':'':· .....,
The vote on the.1937 charrer amendment pro~ting the chief passed by
more than ten thousand vores, ·79,336 to 69,380, dramatically altering the.
history of Los ·Angeles. With the apprOval' of the 'electorate, a weird.
balkanization had taken place. A quasi-military organization haa d ~
itself independent of the rest of ci
overome
d placed itself outside
the control 0 the police commissio~ City Hall, or any other elected
public officials, outside of the democratic system of checks and balances;
BillP~r, the man ~ho helped to write the statute,. would be. the first to )
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By the early 19405 Bill Parker had risen to the rank of captain and was'
heading the Accident Investigation Bureau. Then.he went into the Army
and came back a minor hero, During the Second World War, he served as

··9S •.

Joo Domo"nick ", "
'<~
start" of it,-I'the start of the courts-both state and federaJ--rumding down

decisions restricting the rights of cops to go on fishing expeditions or to
use thin. imaginative, or nonexistent reasons for stopping; searching,
questioning; intimidating: and bugging people, And it was an outrage,
Bill Parker railed against the Cahan decision. calling it" and similar
rulings "a death warrant for "law enfon:ement" and the prelude tn "a
policeless state.." "The positive implication drawn from the Cahan case,"
he declared, "is that activities of the police are a greater social menace
than are the activities of the criminal:" This, even as a snggestion." is
terrifying-" -"And with that, Bill Parker allowed the Cahan ruling to go
unenforced in LOs Angeles_ "Chief Parker cnuld not believe that decision." says Jack White, a former LAPD commander and chief investigatOr for the district attorney; "and no matter how many" caSes -of illegal
search and seizure there were, there was never" aD officer disciplined for
ll"search-and-seiztiIe- violation,'Oflicers were just not diSCIplined for VIolating somebody's rights in that fashion. So rguess" as a young police-"man I kOl;W.that"I could do" what I had to, to get"the job done..".·; --- -- .:
·"~Eacb time' Sti!ii:'or-federaJ cOurt; i:xpatl~ed:8tizi:ns' rights 'and "..;Stricted DncOostituticicialI?QGce pra.gtif~the-attilU~e-.imd focus of th~
LAPD nnder13ill Parker and his suecessors 'would be -not to find the best
way-to com~IY'w1th the-Iaw;.bnt·the
work around it. The
assumptinn. the philosophy"the -fuel, and the" dymimic of The Grip-all
demanded a righteOus fight. The law was one thing. The job, and The
Grip, .quite another, So
time ii new restrictive ruling came down.
quality thought was -given and ways were foUnd and adjustments made tn
circumvent the intent of the decision.~the cnurts ruled, for example, that
ynu may not search the interior of a vehicle without probable cause, that
is, without seeing drags or other cootraband"":'well, rather than understanding this is a protection that must be afforded people if tl\eir rights to
privacy and their expectations of privacy are not to be abused,Ahe letter
of the law would be exatnined and a way would be found so you could.\
Did he make" a sudden movement? Well, he was probably concealing
something under his seat; therefore, in order to protect yourself, you can
look under the seaybmcers' stories would be gotten straight One officer's account would
confirm the other's. There would _be_no
g;viadon frOm what was
It would be It:e suspect's word ~t
that of two or more sworn police officers'" - .- - -": ' . -- _
- -_ ."; .
~.' Another way was to learn that art of carefuUY-Very carefuUy-writing

a

best'way--'to"

each

a1j:!t-R
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TO PROTECT AND TO SERVE

All of these incidents, as well as scores of others involving the killing
of unarmed civilians by the LAPD (one in three civilians shot by the
LAPD in the late seventies would prove to be unarmed), would have
extenuating circumstances: PCP in the bloodstream; a snuggle with p0lice before a typewriter was mise<! to be thrown; a nervous officer in fear
of his life. And the inquiries that followed would be characterized by a
bending over backward to justify the officer's actions by a department
investigating itself and operating under what seemed a set of unwritten
:'but inviolable rules: (I) "'l..officer involved in a shooting or choke-hold
death is never wrong; (2) department policies and procedures are the best
in the oation and therefore are in no need of change; (3) a story favorable
to the officer will be released just hours after an investigation has bel!llIl
and remain the depanment's official position no matter what evidence
subsequently emerges.
In time the self-serving rationale the police department would issue
after every controversial killing would engender a devastatingly accurate
parody on the streets of South Central: "Subject reached into his waistband and pointed a black. shiny object at the officer, which subsequent
jnvestigation proved to be his finger."

Excerpts from "TO PROTECT AND TO SERVE" by Joe Domanick.
1995 Edgar Award for best true facts.

The job of the SIS was not to protect people being robbed. but to get the
lice out of the street. Permanently. Within the department SIS was t1lOngbt
an elite unit doing elite work. But outside. among civil rights attorneys,
they were considered an execution squad that bad shot and !illed twentXthree people between 1967 and 1990. and wounded at least twenty-~
othen;. Many nf those people had been gunned down in cold blooddeliberate.lx, unnecessarily, they charged, in a kind of LAPD final solu~ In 1988. in fact, the Lns Angeles Times examined thirty-two "shootings by the SIS and found that in twenty-eight of them the suspects
had not fired at the officers;'and that "SIS detectives over the years had
......
,shot ~n unarmed people."
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1995 Edgar Award for ~est true facts.

BY JOE DOMANICK

TO PROTECT AND TO SERVE

issue. Sam Yorty also promised to name a new police commission that
would no longer be'a Bill Parker rubber stamp. "I wouldn't have faith in
this commission," he declared at a press conference during the home
stretch of his campaign. "I would want my own people, who will back the
police depanment and also be fair to all the people of1he city." ,Once in
office, said Sam Yorty, he would give Bill Parker some serious schooling
in puhlic relations.
Then, shortly after his election, Yorty held a press conference and
charged that Bill Parker had used his Intelligence Division to sPY on him,
his aides, and contributors-on "hundreds of people." It was, said Yorty,
"perfectlv obvious that the deoartrnent was used to check the history
from childhood to the current date of everybody even remotely connected
with my campaign." Perfectly obvious that the LAPD had couducted a
"gestapo operation." Next month. vowed Sam Yorty, when he was swom
in as mayor, ,he would use his power of "SUbpoena" to get to the hottom
of the episode.
When Bill Parker learned of all this, he reacted as if a slightly annoying
fly were buzzing 'round his head. "I've survived changes in other administrations and I'm still here," he said. "I have no intention of retiring." Then he added. "I read in the papers that he [Y arty1wants to talk
to me; I assume he'll get in touch."
They met in Yorty's home high atop a hill in the San Fernando Valley,
and afterward went to a restaurant on,Venrura Boulevard., There, all
"conflicts',: were "clarified to their mutual satisfaction," as they later
declared in a joint statement. Together, they also asked the DA to halt the
investigation of Yorty's spying charges against Parker. Later in the day,
when Yorty accidentally rim into th,,=district'anomey at the Biltmore
Hotel, he seemed a hit frantic, "bracing up" the DA as he urged him to
drop the inquiry.
Afterward. a rumor made the rounds that Bill Parker had shown up at
therr meeting with an attache case bulging with Sam Yorty's intelligence
files, .ll!I<I, that when he returned. the briefcase was emRlV. it was a story
filied with cop and 'reporter overkill. Bill Parker, overall, 'didn't need any
bulginS briefcase. A mere whisper in Yorty's ear would have sufficed.
With the kind of background Sam Yorty had. it would have been a
miracle if Bill Parker had not had a bUlging file on him going back to the
days of Red Hynes. He'd been elected to the state assembly at just
twenty-seven as a fiery New Deal progressive and was rumored in those
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THE LAPD USED BLACKMAIL
TO CONTROL POLITICIANS
AND JUDGES.

·POLICE LINE DO NOT

As the L.A.P.D. scandal keeps growing, acity asks
itself, How could the police have gone so bad?
By ADAM COHEN

o

WHAT HAVE YOU GOT FOR US?

Ifs the question D.A.s always
throw back at criminals looking to
save their own hides. O.K.. then,
what bigger fish are you going to
help us fry? In this case the perp,
Rafael Perez, was a Los Angeles·
cop accused ofstealing BIbs. of cocaine from
downtownheadquarters to sell on the street
If Perez wanted to plea bargain tha~ he'd
better offer something pretty good.
He did. Perez admitted that he and bis
partner had shot an unarmed, handcuffed
19-year-old and planted a rifle on him to
cover it up. And then in 2,000 pages of riv-

30

eting testimony, Perez yanked back a curtain on a dark. dime-stare-novel world in
which cops routinely frame the innocent
by planting ("throwing down") drugs and
guns, smack around (<<thump") citizens on
the street for kicks and perjure themselves
("join the liar's club") to get convictions.
_ .. The upshot has been the biggest police
scandal in Los Angeles history. At the center is the Rampart division-a police sta-

tion in one of the city's poorest neighboroods-and its special antigang unit. In the
six months since Perez started talking,
lurid revelations about law enforcement
Rampart-style have emerged almost daily:
allegations that cops raped a woman while
on duty; accusations that a cop interrogat-
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ing a handcuffed man beat him until he
vomited blood; a fast-growing list of prisoners who were allegedly railroaded with
fabricated evidence and police lies.
Forty criminal convictions have already
been reversed, and hundreds more are
targeted for immediate review. Public defenders predict upwards of 4,000 cases
could be affected. So far, 20 officers have
been relieved of their duties, two others fired
and scores more placed under s'...lspicion.
Last week the FBI joined the campaign
to root out public corruption and civil
rights abuses. The G-men assigned to the
case have joined a crowd of other investigators-the civilian police commission, the"
Los Angeles district attorney's office, the

90 PERCENT OF THE LAPD COPS FRAME INNOCENT PEOPLE

CROSS

POLICE LINE DO NOT CROSS
~ad-a city is wrestling with a larger question: ~ police the police?
"

.
~

THE

~

RAMPAJIT rOUCE SfATJON, IN THE;

shadow of downtown Los Angeles, is set in ~
the middle of one of the city's toughes~ ~

neighborhoods. It's adensely populated mix :
of Latino immigrallts, Korean shopkeep- ;
ers, down-on-their~Juck drug addicts and ~
gangs-lots of gangs. The 8-sq.-mi. area has !
30 different youth gangs, with thousands of :

members among them, squaring afffar turf. ;
To win the area back, the L.A.P.o. es- t
tablished a special antigang unit. Commu- :
nity Resources Against Street Hoodlums 5
or CRASH. In addition to their weapons
~
swagger, CRASH officers were armed with a ~
powerful legal tool-sweeping antigang in- i
junctions (since lifted) that gave them free ;
rein to push around suspected gang mem- ;
hers. Among the offenses the injunction ~
covered: blocking sidewalks and carrying
pagers.
~
~-In their domain, Rampart's CRASH offi- E
cers ruled. "The most powerful public offi- :
cia! in the city of Los Angeles is not the ~
mayor:/..'S'ays Robert Hansohn. the recent- ~
ly instaIIed captain brought in to clean up ~
the Rampart division\"It's the Gffi~er we E
put out there on the street in a black-and- ;
white car with guns, badges, shotguns and ;
assault weapons." In the '90s the CRASH 8
unit certainly live·d up to its name, with a ~
confrontational style of policin~ that ag- :
gressively took back the streetsi"It seemed ~
to be getting results. In the 1960s the area E
had 170 murders a year. Last year there i
"..·ere just 33.
!
There have long been complaints that ~
Rampart cops were playing dirtY. "Ifs been
happening for years," says .J\lex Sanchez, a :
former gang member arrested by Rampart I
and facing deportation. "We've seen cops :
take drugs and let the youths go. We've seen !
them plant drugs on others. Youths have E
,been saying, 'TIlat wasn't mine. He planted ~
it on mel' But who would believe them?" :

and

1

police department's internal-affairs unit gations at Rampart. One source close to the
along with a special task force. Following in investigation said it could spill over into at
their wake: an anny ofpnvate lawyers who least one nearby division.
have been Hooded with calls from alleged
. The Los Angeles Police Department
Rampart victims. By the time all the civil has had a troubled history, from the pervarights lawsuits are resolved. Los Angeles sive corruption of the 1930s and '405 to the
could face hundreds of millions ofdollars in bitter feelings of the city's minority comliability. Mayor Richard Riordan has called munities toward former cr..ief Darjl Gates'
for using the city's $300 million in tobacco- department, culminating in the uproar
settlement money to resolve the litigation.
over the 1991 beating of Rodney King. But
And the scandal shows every sign of the Rampart scandal has taken police misspreading. Charges have been leveled that conduct to a new level of lawlessness and
the Rampart division systematically target- given currency to a new term: theJangster
ed for deportation immigrants who were ~-not much different from
e gang
witnesses to police malfeasance. L.A.P.D.
embers the police are battling. As inveschief Bernard Parks told the city council tigators work to get to the bottom of it allthat investigators wiD look beyond the alle- and to separate the good cops from the
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'OLICE LINE DO NOT CROSS
The fact was, as long as the complaints were
coming from suspected gang memberssome of whom had criminal records-no
one much seemed to care. "If you peeled
the layers back jn a community and got

tells of another CRASH officer who shot a

casings so they could deny having fired
their weapons. When It turned out that two
men had been shot, the police concocted a
story: thai
IOJured men had been mm-'
mg their guns at the police.
One of the most brazen officers was
Perez's friend David Mack. Mackis selYina'
a 14-year prison sentence for robbing ~
bank of $122,000. After the robbery, Perez
says he traveled to Las Vegas with Mack for
a high-hVIng gambling spree. Mac1<liasi-eportedly renounced his police associations
and claims to belong to the Piru Bloods, an

suspect repeatedly with a beanbag shot-

down to the truth and asked, 'Do you mind
what we do to get Ulem off the street?'
they'd say no," says Hansohn. "Just get rid
of the six gang members on that corner."
That all changed when one of CRASH'S
own started talking. Perez says he was part
of a tight-Imit group of CRASH officers who
played by twisted rules. This antigang fra-

gun-a nonlethal weapon used to knock
suspects to the ground-for the fun of it.
Some of the malfeasance was more
lethal. Perez's most incendiary story concerns the 1996 sbooting of admitted gang
member JaVIer FranCJsco Ovando. Ovando
was a skinny I9-year-old whom Perez and
his partner
and !hen, according to
Perez, planted a rifle on to make jt look as
if Ovando had attacked the police. Ovando
'!las paralyzed. and may never wilk again.

temily acted a lot like a gang itself. When a

The judge at the trial lambasted Ovardo-

me

k

,:

new recruit joined the unit, CRASH mem- who had to be wNeeIedlii on a gurney-for
bers allegedly circled around and beat endan~enng the lives of two hero po1jcehim-an initiation ritual that criminal men,efare sentencing him to 23 years in
gangs call "jumping in." fn one case. a '~OlJ.j In September, Ovando was releasea
er serving two years and 11 months.
white CRASH officer Ie.aving the scene of a
Perez also claims to have helped cover
police beating of a ciVilIan tor which the
·CIly had to pay a $25.000 settlement-al- u two other unjustified shoofin C15. In one,
e says, ewatched po ice plant a gun next
legedly yelled out, "iP"ro Rampart!
[Totally RampartJ," an imitation of a garg to Juan Saldana. 21. whom they had.1!!ll,.
slogan.
~ Perez says the cops delayed calling an
Perez has recounted a stunning collec- ambulance for Saldana while they worked
tion of illegal acts, many as bizarre as they with a supervisor on ,2.:etting their stories
are disturbing. I-Ie told of one officer whose straight. Saldana ended up bleeding to
car tires were slashed. The cop and his part- aeath. In another case. Perez savs, police
.
ller tracked down lhe gang member they shot at New Year's celebrators who
were
believed was responsible and dropped firing guns into the air at midnight. He says
him-naked-in a rival gang's turf. Perez at first he helped pick up tbe officers' shell

-
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L.A. street gaog. And the Los Angeles

Times has reported that Mack is being investigated in connection with the murder
"of Christopher V/aUace the rapper Noto·

i

lious B.LG. who \Vas shot fa death after
leaving a party in 1997. '\
Last week the LA-P.D. scandal veered off
in a new direction as charges surfaced that
dle police have illegally used deoortation as
a weapon. Perez reported that CRASH afftcers conaucted routine street S\veeps to
check the immigration starns of suspected
gang members. ThatwouJd violate a 21-year·
old Los Angeles pelic)' that in most cases ~
the police from arresting illeeal aliens and
turrimg U1em over to the Immigration and
Naturalization SelVlce. CRASH officers have
also been accused of using Lhe iNS to have
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antipolice witnesses deported. TheyaIlegedIy worked from a list of 10,000 Latinos they
believed to be deportable because of supposed gang ties. Latino leaders have cbarged
Lhat the list is so long it amounts to placing a

whole community under suspicion.
The man at the center ofthe deportation
controversy is Alex Sanchez, who is being
held for deportation to his native EI Salvador.
A former gang member, Sanchez works with
a group called Homies Unidos that fights
gang violence. Sanchez also is an alibi witness for Jose Rodriguez, a IS-year-old
charged with murder (and later acquitted).

Sanchez says the police want to deport him
because he was with Rodriguez at the time

of the blame seems to lie with poor hiring
practices. Analyzing the scandal for the city
council, Chief Parks admitted that four of

the officers on official leave because of the
scandal should never have been hired because of prior arrest records. bad debts or

The L.A.P.O. board of inquiry is expected to address many of these issues in
a report to be released this week, a blueprint for turning the department around.
One of its main recommendations, Parks
has said, will be tightened screening of
applicants, including better background
checks, improved psychological testing,
polygraph exams and more management

inability to handle financial problems.
L.A., like many other cities, is finding it
hard to attract good talent. PolIce salaries
are generally low, and in a tight labor mar-

in the field.

ket, there are lots ofeasier ways to earn a living. The LAP.D. is understaffed by some

light on other cities, where complaints

700 officers. Although it has been advertising heavily, including on the Inteme~ the
deparonent has been falling

The

L.A.P.O.

scandal will surely shine a

about police tactics may get new scrutiny.
It will also focus attention on successful re-

short of its recruitment tar-

of the killing-at a Homies Dnidos func- gets lately, hiring only 20 or
tion-and because he knows how the cops so candidates amonth when it
brate. "'They felll was a threa~" be says. l' needs more than 100.
ew how they beat up JddS In alleyS and
Celling good recruits is
particularly difficult when dethreatened deportation. So I was a target."
But the heart ot the scandal remams the partments bulk up quickly, as
thousands of convictions that have been the !.A.P.D. did in the late '80s
pJaced in doubt. In wordS that defense law- and early '90s-so-called
yers Will be Clting for
Perez told au- binge hIring. LA isn't alone
thorities that '<90% ot e officers who work on this score. In the early '90s
CRASH. and not]usfRampart CRASH, falsify a
Washington hired 1,000 poloLa! infonnation." Defense attorneys claIm lice in ahuny for political reato be working from a list of 17,000 convic- sons. Since then. 25% have
~ that could possibly be taintea mvolvmg been discharged for miscon71 LAP.D. officers.
duct or indicted.

ffieaIS.

Weak supervision has

as ANGELES IS ONLY NOW HEARING
many of those stories-like Rafael

Zambrano's. zambrano was at a
party when 15 Rampart cops, including Perez, burst through the

door. While Perez was arresting
zambrano, he found a gun, which

Zambrano says was planted. Zambrano
was familiar with Rampart officers. Before
his aITes~ he says, they regularly showed up
at his home and harassed him aiid his farnOnce, lie alleges, they held his brother

also been a problem. Los
Angeles lost 1,600 positions in the 1980s owing
to budget cuts, and much

of the attrition came
among managers in the
field. Parks says supervi-

sors often didn't see-or
worse, ignored-'''red flags"
that something was wrong.

.!!I:

Perez has charged that a key

over a rooftop ledge and thieatened to
drop him. Zambrano, who served 16
months in prison, is suing the city.
zambrano's lawyer, Gregory Yates,
has an additional 30 clients with police-

observed and participated in
was that officers were :trying

misconduct complaints against the city. He
says the C<1Seshe has seen so far point to "svs.tematic conuption" in the ranks oft1i'e
L.A. P.O. One disturbing pattern: many of his
clients have told him arrestingofficers tried
to recruit them to sell ani s. Another ja\yyer,
Steven Yagman, bas med 0 lawsuits against

1

the city and says he expects to file 190 more

in the next month. lot all involve Rampart
directlv, but most of the defendant officers
spent some time there. Yagman says the current predictions for how much the scandal
will cost are grossly low. "I think it will bank-

rupt the city:' he says.
\Vhatwent wrong in Los Angeles? A lot

reason for the misconduct he
to lDl~SS supeIV1Sors.

T too is a problem that
is not limited to the L.A.P.D. Lawenforcement experts say police nationwide
are too often told by their supervisors, or by
rn-0secutors and politiCIans, that the 0i1IY
ing that matters is getting a conVlctlOn.
"The seed of COITUmtion beltins when cops
are asked to {fiI In e blankS for district attomeys to make cases,)) says Gene O'Doonell, aprofessor at New York City's John Jay
College of Criminal Justice and a former
cop, "If they don't remember, there's a tre, mendous pressure for them to make it up."
O'DonneIfsays one of the most common refrains he hears from police is that "this iob
is not on the leveL" Police then often find
themselves adapting to a corrupt system,
TIME. MARCH 6. 2000

forms in such cities as New Orleans, the
site ofthe nation's last major police scandal
Things were ugly there in the 1990s,. One
'policeman was convicted of murdenng a
young mother oJ three who flied a supposeilly conRdenn31 brutality corn Jamt
against him. Nine 0 cers were arrested in
a sting operaoon and convictea ot selling
protection to a cocaine warehouse. Two
cops were charged with raping a 14-vearold girl. More than 100 others were
charged with a variety at felonies.
.
But in the past five years. a new police
superintendent has turned the department
around. Richard Pennington invited the fBI
in. asking it lo assign three agents to his

::38

ALTHOUGH OVER 17,000 CONVICTIONS TAINTED, ONLY ABOUT 100 R8LEASED
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new Public Integritv Upit. He tightened the
screemng process for recruits, looking not
only for criminal records but also for money
troubles that could make them susceptible to
1inanci31 temptation. Complaints against the
deparbment are down 27% in five years, the
city's murder rate fell 31% last year, and pul>lie confidence is growing.
Will the L.A.P.D. be able to ut its house
in
r.
ntIcs of the deparbnen are
s -eptical. "The L.A.P.D, investigators have
intractable conflicts of interest. They're

compHcit in what has ha,pened." says Los
CIVIl nghts awyer) Michael
Mitchell. "The supervisors are afraid they
won't be able to put a lid on it." But with the
public clamoring for answers-and the FBI
involved-it may be difficult to fight off the
tide of reform.
Rafael Perez's plea bargain was finally
completed on Friday. He was sentenced to
five years in prison for<the cocaine theft.
'Wtth hme servea he could be out within
two. Fortunately for him, he bas beeni_~en
!~~hgeles

immunity for his worst crimes; the shootthe'cover-ue:;, the fabricated eVIdence. At his sentencing, a tearhiI Perez of1ereda moral to the story, "Whoever chases
monsters.'" he told lhe court, "should see to
it that in the process he does not become a
monster himself." How to stop that from
happening in the future is L.A.'s challengeand the nation's. -Reported by CoIthy Booth,
lOgS,

Margot Hornblower, David S. Jachson and Stacie
Stuldn/l.os Angeles, Edward Barnes and William
Dowell/New Yorlr ~nd Tim Roche/At/anta
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SUNDAY REPORT

Perez's Bitter Saga of
Lies, Regrets and Harm

L

• Nicknamed 'the Preacher' for his seriousness as a youth,
he became a role model for LAPD colleagues, Now, as he sits
in jail, he and others try to explain what happened.
By TERRY McDERMOTI
TIMES STAFF WRITER

'Iv'batever else he was, is, or ever

will be, (or most of the 10 years Rarael Perez was in the Los Angeles
Police Department he exemplified
the hard-eharging ideals the LAPD

special units, distinct segments of
the force that operate with virtual
autonoml:'
Cops inl:hese units are, by definitian. set apart-even from other
police. For most of his career, Pe'cez, the man at the center of the
LAPD Rampart scandal, worked in

,-

promotes. He was a good cop-a two of these units: gang suppres~
very good cop, even-who at some sian ~d undercover narcat,ics. i

point became one of a certain, disIt IS common, part!cularly
tinctive other kind of cop.
" ~mong the ~ardest charging ~ops .

Not an outlaw c·op. Not at first. It
started, as it usually does, more

t at t .ey are governed by codes 0

\Yhere\'er he goes, he \\ill spend much of the re~t
of his life looking over his shoulder, \\iherever he
goes. he ~.\iJl 1N.\:e b7'hind. a rrirni?al iusllc.e svste~
stagger:ne: beneath the weJe:ht of hIS alle.ea~:o,ns.

ro:YaitY. true princes of the city and

Thev worked lare-elv at night and without external
suoervision. It was. in its way, a lo.eieai exumSlon of
LAPD suoerviso stYle: Brine in the bodies and nabo .~v \\-il1 mue question how you got t .em..

these. uruts. to come to beh:ve .
they. rei n over secret domams.

In

subtly than that.
n __ of Pe ,."...'.. nlrl hn C:Q<;: lalki'
'- vut:
r..... ., ............... Sw..._,
ng
'
tI g
bo 1 th
t 1

J

behaVIor of their own devIsmg...illt..
t d '
I l'f
d·t
era e ITom ncrma 1 e an 1 s
no o~ ago ~ U ,e ~ecre p eas- 6Othersome rules. In thIS s~'
ures o. a pohce~an s hfe. reca1~ed world, they can come to feel like
how he and friends would think
nothing of ending a.mght shift at 1
a.m. in, say,.!oothill Division,.!&

masters of all they sw-vey,

northwestern Los Angeles, then
.driving 50 miles to Anaheim ~
~ They knew a tavern there
that stayed open late.
"If you have a badge," he said,
"you can drive real fast.:7"
'

1 hey drive real fast.
\Vhat we know now about Raiael
Perez, of course, makes breaking
the speed limit look like a missed
homework aSSignment.
What we know. in summary. is
this:

., In addition to the thrill of speed-

Perez has admitted to hundreds

thi~g

most surprising
Rampart police did the
they shot Manuel Saldana was not, remaikT henight
enough. shooting Saldana,
not in and it-

'1

I

ing them on the

slre~ He

has..&.-

normal men and wom..en. '
lJ:litted stealing drugs, guns and
This belief is not unusual in the cash from gang members.
Los Angeles Pofice Department. 0:: He has alleged that the Rampart
,:"here insularity has been raised to Division's anti-gang CRASH unit
a sacramental rite: it is particularly sought to send neighborhood gang
pronounced m the department's
P
Please see PEREZ, A20

.

ably
but
of
,
self a shock. Saldana was unanned when he wil!:i,shot. .'.. ,
but he was just one in a long line of unarmed~
shOl bv Lhe LAPD,

'.

ing across a sleeping landscape of Qf mstances of perjury, ~dcatjon
)2 million people, this recollection of evidence and false arrests, He
hints at a vital aspect of life as /1 has admitted stealing drugs from
so~e cops live it. They inhabit-or police evidence lockers and ~
think they do-a world apart from

PEREZ. Conlinued from A1
members to prison or to have them e:madited,
whether Qr not the\' actuJl1v committed crimes. He
has said he helper! out hllnr1rerl~ o( innocent men in
~J-innocent, in any event, of the crimes \\1ih which
they were chClrged,
Incluned among these men was one gangster, Javier
O\'ando, \\'hom Perez Selin he and his oartner fr;lmro
(or illJeeerlly attempting to murder them. In (<lct, Perez
said, when thev shot and paral\'zed Ovcmdo, he was unC1rmed:-Perez has said he routine Iv observPd oolice gffj~eating mnocent people. Rampart CRASH be·
came, Perez has said, a "brdtherhoorl," a .!lang in its
own
- right., .
'The scope o[Tl1'escannal has caused millions of
dollars to be spent in\'estigating it. It played a key
role in the U.S. Justice Department s netlSlon to
force the LA Po to surrender ItS vaunted inrleoenc1·eoC'e to the on'rsigbl of J he leoeral courts.
Perez has called himself a monster and warned of
the rtangers oi tht.- corruption of power. Others have
been harsher. He has been variously C'allect the worst
police officer in the history of Los Ange!es. lying
scum, II traitor, a career drug dealer. a gangster.
He has also. to less notice. been regarded by a few as
:;ome~h1ng of a Los _:1_ne'(~les Semica. CI cop rledicated to
rooting out \vTongdoing in a deoartmem '" loves. In
rel'..l!1l or 15 confession to drug thefts and cooperation
\\ith investigators, Perez was given a fi\'e-year sen·
tenc:e and immuruty from other chare:es,

/

Perez has "Heger! th<.lt this sort of ~buse of authority was routine in CRASH. He was asked by inn~sti
gators once if he <.lllowed a partner to review an arrest report he had fabricated.
"It is my pr<lctice," he !::aicl, indicatin~ the hill'1jtllal
natun~ of it "to alwavs Jet mv U;lrtner fe;ld ihe
report prior to submitting it. especiJlly if we're plant-

{,

ing or Jramlng somebodv ," he smd.
. 1n a recent Rampart trii.ll. Officer P;lUl Harper, one
of the defeml~mls, was asked why he and other officerS had detained a group of young men. Harper
made clear without actually saying so that his only
reason for stopp~ng them was that he knew they were
gang members. He sajd he had no probable cause to
think a crime had-Deen
illed.
e trial di n t even pause at this. an arlmission of
making an illegal stop. People can't be stopped bec:Juse they belong to organizations.
. .
There's a phras'e in the law-color of au~hority
used to describe the u~e, and often abuse. of position.

o

II

Wilen W(' {(Ilk abom nlan/ingor Q/luinca co!>? on JomL'One,
for some reason, .'iom~ inl"t.'~;(igarors ur some anorn(I'S "moe
thought {hat lI'eaCffl(l/~I'-1 go infO {he ror. fake {he (hrre bindies [ofdrctgsl,la), it ne.W 10 himnndgo, "See,that's Il'haryou
dropped. ..
Ir's not rhe war ir works. flake Ihem into flISroc(II, pill them
in the car, do lI'harc:l'ef. Andyoll knoll', when ii's rime 10 book
el,jdf'[!ce, It'e!?o mul get rhl' Cl'idcnce from Of/rcar. nlere's no
need 1080 and. ,'ou know.lar ;10" Ihe !!TOllnd flr,,"r ro Ihem Qr
Dm fin!?crprintsno rhe hag!!icsoranrthing like rhat. nmr's
just not the WOI'it works.
- We 1!etlhe !'l'idenre when it's nerded and move fonmrd.
Wedon " sit Ihereat the sceneond showl!l'en'bndv. "toos
what we gof, We Pnl thrl'e hn.f?f!ies," No. thnc's not holl' ie
worh.
-Rafael Perez, LAPD Board of Rights hearing.

-
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\ Liars
Pi:rez, bv his mvn Hcr.aunt, perJurl:'(l n1msel1 In
court £t'veral hunrlrecl times. He -guesses th<.lt maybe.

II

.half the arrest reports he wrote from 1994 to ]998
were litter bhrir~tions anel hllnrln"rj~, if not thousanrb more. inclurtert ~mtlllt'r lies,
He bec:lme a

professionalli'lr.
Perez, In mure wafl10 hours of interviews with a .
s,pecial in,'e~tigative t~am, ,has detailed do~e~s of
specilic in~tances of police misconduct. Investll2'.ttors

say

thev haH' coniirmecl thl'ee-\lu;i1't~rs of wh::lt he
tits silirl,

Perez was granted immunily frem other prosecu·
tions that might haye been brought against him. The
structure of the agreement provieles him an incentive
to tell pvervthing he knows. If he is found to be Ivine.
the ele:.!1 is off .md he C;tn f)p prosecuted for nlhpl"

~

o
We.ll'epatherollr.'Omrv. We pwa.'Oron'. I mean, nOlth~t
(I)'Cf)'ching 5C'omplecel)' di{Jerl'n! ab~1It the sro~', ' . ,1J./lfJf.. .
\1'l'l!eed (0 add .'ionlL'{hil1!! ro the smn' {(I makell!ook a lulle tllr
better, r!!(/(~~ 'rhm wrdo, ILlVe need (ororrt'ct somerb;no, its
correctcd ric:hr ;hcn alld there before ll't' hOl'(' theoffiCfr-in·
\'o!L't'd woocinlJ 1ftI/O, liell1enanrs and camains and c'1'Cn'hod.,
!.-r;;.[ng!"!'p, lIiejix itandcorrl'd ilrieht there. AndK~
.sol' that onte ,;;mme lip with a .'Om("\' (hac'~ rhl's(on'. That is
it. YOII m.·\·erchallge it. That is it, no maner h·hat.
- Imean, because lVeknow (hatlhe mimuf')'Ou lell a stOI'Y. or
sal' something. and someone don'tfind ii corTeti. or somC':hir:g
ji~t don't seem righe and the)' come back andask 1'O1l again,
and 1'0/1 chana€, (he .won~ ~ren'thing's out rhe window. I mean,
;~OIl,)'OU 're,yulJ 're towlknot credihfc.
-Rafael Perez, to invesotigcrtor5, Sept. 17, 1999

They had their own radio frequencies, their O'wn cars,
their own motto and methods. ['hey developed their
o\'vll1anguage: to meet '.vas to snoopy up; a gun was
an item, which came in sizes, long for a shotgun or
rine. small for a handg'vn.
They had standar procedures for covering up
bad went rio~" they sent out
mistakes. 1f c: meth'
a coded cflll over their private frequency, calling the
CRASH squad to meet. Sentries would be oosteD to
keep inquiSitive outsider.s that is. other police or
commanding officers at bav.
.- After work, theY often partied together, going en
masse to the benches at the old police Academy, or to
the Short S(~P. a cop bar in the division. '[hevgave
parties C1nd handed out IJlasues to cele~rate shootine:s;
-The whole thing sounas like nothmg so much as
"Lord of the FEes," a group of isolated young men in
dangerous circumstances, gone v.rild. feral. Perez. his
friend Sammy Martin, anomaybe ~, would go to
Dance clubs. They ranged from Malibu out to the San
Gabriel Yalley. The three of them joined an exclusive
-\ cigar club. Martin and Perez constanlly complained
that M.acli nf!\"er paid his share. Even on a trio theY
took to Las Vegas the week after Mae rohbed the
. ank at America, t ev i.l( to al'l2'ue to get him to Day
for hlS !:pnffl nf the 2':lS.

--

.
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Assistant Atty. Gen. Bill Lan" Lee, left, announces U.S.-eity police
reform pact on Nov. 2. if't right is City Atty. James K. Hahn.

The U.S.-City Police Reform Deal:
Monument t~ aYear ofUpheaval
egotiations for an agree- unit.
ment between Los AnArmed with that treasury of evi·
geles and the federal gov- dence, few experts believed tn!
ernment over reform or Justice Dp.oanment -woui(f"havl
the LAPD cut a wide swath much trouble beating the city ir.
through local government in Court if it pressed a lawsuit. Rior2000-and may Fove the most oan, however, fought hard, first to
lasting monument to a turbulent call what he believed was the govooutlcalyear.
ernment's bluff, later to imnrove
. By the time the deal was struck, the terms of the deal beine nel:!:0Mayor Richard Riordan and Police tl3ted.
Chief Bernard C. Parks had argued ~s maY0r of the city of Los AnQVer how long to fight it. Police geles, f have often had tough
Commission President Gerald days," Riordan told reporters on
Chalef!. already at odds with Parks, Nov, 2, the day he finally gave In.
was further [rom him than ever, "But I can think of none tougher
and also had drawn the suspicion of than tOday."
the mayor. Some council members
Among other things. the agreewere angry and defensive. Police ment pledges Los Angeles to beef
morale was shaky.
uo theLAPD's Internal AffaIrs DiThe debate eruoted when the vision, implement a computerized
U,S. Justice D~nt threat- ofiicer·tracking system, give more

N

ened to sue Los Angeles over what
it alleged was a "prtttern or prac~' of civil rights abuses by local
police. exemplified 1O such highprofile scandals as the 1991 beating
uf Rooney King, the widely publicIzed problems connected with the
O.J. Simpson murder investigation
;lOd the horrif"i.,o- reveijltions connected with the now notorious
Rampart Division and its anti-gang

J

power to the Police Commission
and its inspector general and reqUire the Police Depanment to
kl:'cp stalistics on lhe race 80n genoer of the people it SLOpS for traffic
i.lnd pedeslnan violCltions.
~nYone

who 'liolates ;t-inclu(\·

ine the ffiil\'Or or cm~l-l'nulrl bp
!Qund ill COnLemol oi couit.
-JIM NEWTON

The U.S. Justice Dept. and the
Federal Court placed the LAPD
under a "consent decree for
their "pattern and practice"
of .framing innocent citizens
targeted for retaliation.
But the U.S. Justice Dept. and
their FBI have done "nothing" to
get t~housands of jnnocent
citizens "released" who have been
falsely imprisoned by the "corrupt"
~ and the ,corrupt Judges--who
deliberately violated their Constitutional rights to imprison
them. And the U.S. Justice Dept.
has "not" prosecuted the corrupt
Judges who steal the money and
properties from the innocent
people they frame and falsely
II

imprison.
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Feess Not Ideal Choice to
Oyersee Consent Decree
By Stephen Yagman

A

t long last, J. federJl cons~nt

er proJ,.'T<lITI. With n~:U'ly 70 r~ampart Livil

rights l~ lXnding ;.lj.f.uf\Sl U1.t CAPo that
were :lSSigm::d lo m::u-Iy 15 different, rJJl-

decree to refonn the LOs Angeles
dOlllly picked fetlerol judges. the ~
Police Department is at hand.
succ=ful in ettin' Chief ud e Terrv j.
Nine long years after Warren Christopher
alkr Jr. to re=ign the 63 Rom t = s
and his commission took up Mayor Tom
to u e MY
c.::n Fee$s. Economy of
Bradley's charge to investigate the LAJ'D . judicial resources and efficiency of processbec:lUse it was "facing a crisis of confiing were Lhe stated reasons.
dence: Mayor Richard Riordan and
The city knew Feess was the ~nlY
lAPD Chief Bernard C. Parks have
judge ,n the group to whom Rampart
thrown in the towel and seemingly' c:;seshad been assigned who had ruled
agreed to police reform.
that Citv Council members and the ~
V U'tually the same thing haooened in . attorne~ and his deputies could not e
Julv 1991 when Bradley and former Chief
held lia Ie for Rampart abuses, though
of Police Daryl F. Gates accepted the
lUs decision was overruled by a federal
Christopher Commission's recommendaaopeUate court in Cunnin am v. Gates.
tions. At that time, Gates declared that
The tr.msfer of the cases to Feess was
"lars we move forward on a oourse to resolicited in an inappropriate e." parte letestablish community trust
each and
I ter from the city to the federal court
every step will be taken
and this
: -As a stale c~urt judge from 1996 until
department will fully oooperate with any
his appolIlanent to the federal bench in
official group which has be-...n authorized
September 1999, Feess presided~
to investigate or audit department opera\, ~ lIlvolVirig potentially corrupt LOJ>D ,
cops and diSIrilssed Distri.ct Attorney Gil
.. tions." It didn't hapiEn then, and there
~. should be concern that It won'E fi8ppe..'1
Garcetli as a defendant m three of the
.!!Q.?!- An unfuJfilled promise of reform _, cases Without diSclosing that
wife,
would be ~o"";; th~ no rei~rm ~use;'
Deborah 'kranze. worked for G=tti as a
,it would create an illusion of mann.
deputy district anomer: This is a potential
To paraphrase Mitch Ryder of the
·Jiolation of federal judicial elhics.
.
Detroit Wheels, there's a deV11 in a blue
lfie devil now lies 1Il the detail of which
detail. and like the anti-hero in the song
federal judge, of the nearly 30 who sit in
"Sympathy for the Devil,· 'the lAPD is in
LOs Angeles, will be assigned to preside
need of some restraint. How that restraint
over the consent decree. It is highly likely
is accomplished and which b1ack--gowned
that, no matter which judge will be ranperson will be in charge of it are as impordomly selected, the consent decree case
tant as what the reforms will be.
will be steered to Feess citing economy
The Justice Department has the opporand efficiency as rationale. as was done
tunity under the federal pattern and pracwith the 63 civil cases that were reastice law to request that three, instead of
signed to him. This must not happen.
one, federal judges will be selected to
Having spent his entire career shuffling
oversee the consent decree about to be
between jobs with the federal governentered into between the federal government and big business litigation law
ment and Los Angeles. If the depar1ment
fums. and with a wife who is part of ao
allegedly cormel criminal justice system
iails to e.xemse its option for a three-judge
oversight panel. it is likely that superviand his history of lettin high-ranking
oc government officials off the hoo
3ion of the LOJ>D will be steered to a
Feess co
the worst judge to get the
judge with dose contacts with the IAPD '\

i

--reess-

and the corrupt state court system that

·.vmked and nodded at LAJ'D abuses, If
this happens. there never will be reionn
no matter what the consent decree says.
Federal court rules proVIde for random

assigrunenr oijudges LO c:ases via a compU[-

consent decree case.

Slephen Yagman. a Venice federal
civil rights lawyer. is a soeclal

\ prosecutor for the state of !daho.
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NATiONAL REPORT

UPD
Corruption
..
-.:.-

Probe Examines
2nd Shooting
CHRONICLE NEWS SERViCES

Los ANGELES - As the FEH'
joined an expanding probe yester-·
dav into the largest Los Angeles Pc>-·
lic'e Departrr!eiiTCorruDtion scandal
in 60 years. sources saJQ pOllee a~
teenves aie investigating the poSSIble coverup by Rampart DIVISIon
officers of a second unlustified
'!-, shooting that left one man dead and
another wounded.
Also yesterday, a Los An~eies Superior Court judge orderea the release from state prison of a n·yearold man who allegedly was handcuffed. shot Doint·blank in lne nead bv

aTi""officer and then !rameri bv uohce
to make it aDoear he auacked them.
The twO snootings are part of a'
sweeping corruption investigation

.
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fueled largely by
information
from ex-LAPD
Officer Rafael A
Perez. who is CC>operaling with
authorities in exchange for a
lighter sentence
for cocaine lheft
convictions.

. \
I

EXHIBIT

11

11

Paoe
b
This is noc the biaaest corruption by the h~PD.
Detective Fisk and his buddy detectives, Von
Villas and Ford, and many other L.A. cops ran a
company called "Murder Incorporated." These
cops, for over 10 Years, did: cont~~ct murders,
robbed jewelry stores and banks, and sold illeaal
weapons and explosives, ~tc., and cook out lif~
insurance policies bn people they targeced to be
murdered, and then 'framed innocent relatives so
they could collecc the insurances in conspiracy
with attorneys and corrupt judges. These corrupt
judges with their prosecutors and defense
.
attorneys framed innocent people for the murders
by these cops so they could share the life
insurances and seize all assets of the innocent
people they targeted . .
These corrupt cops staged auto
protection rackets, engaged in
insurance fraud, murders, etc.
v.Von Villas., 10 Cal. App 4'h
4~,. 175 (1991) et seq.)

acciden"C.s ra.n
ext::)rt.ion,
I

(see cases Peoole
201; 11 Cal. App.

When these coos were QXDosed by a orivate
citizen, the LAPD's lnternal Affairs noc only
tried to discouraae the private citizen fromtestifying againsc their brother cops, but many
crucial witnesses came up dead--sho: in the head,

"police-style executions.

II

The LAPD, instead of using their self-proclaimed
great investigative capabilities to expose and
prosecute all the other cops involved in this
racketeering, hired writers to write books to
deceive the public into thinking that the
corruptio~ only involved these two cops, Von
Villas and Ford.
The h~PD also bribed news media
reporters to'falselv report to the public thac
only two cops were involved in chis ongoing
ccrruntion covering over a lO-year ~eriod, right
.under the noses of the LAFD--who claim the

Alreadv, more
than a dozen ofRafael A. Perez
ficers wh~ either work or have

greatest investigative capability of any police

worked at the Ramp.art station have

When Deteccive Mark Fuhrman admitted on cape that
he brucalized, murdered, and frameci oeoole; that
he gave perjured tescimony, planted evidence, and
~et UP people, the LAPD claimed he was just ~i
prac;clng.

been relie"ed of duty or fired. The
probe, whieh is examining alkg2lions ranging from Illegal shoollngs
and drug dealing to excesS]"e force.
is the most extensive mawrY tnt?
LAPD misconduct since the nOlon·ouslv corruot admmistration..A
,.
,,,,,,--~"'---.'.

force.
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Racketeering law target: LAPD
By Don Terry

Besides allo\\'ing one orthe larg-

,

might otherwise face: .
The case involves claims by one

New York Timcl:l

est police departments in the
United Slales Lo be dealt with like

of the muny people who say they

LOS ANGELES - A federal
judge hag ruled that the govern-

a criminal entcrprisc 1 the decisjon

were victims of violent anu cor-

Monday by U.s. District Court
Judge William J. Rea drastically

Rampart Division, whose actions

incrense5 theCItis potentia! liabilitv in its worst pohce scanda~
c3dc9, since the lo.w permits a

are al the heart of the scandal.
Legal experts said Tuesday that
it appeared the department would

ment's anti-racketeering- statute,

created to deal with drug bosses
and organized crime figures, can
be used in lawsuits ngaii1st the

troubled Los Angeles Police De.~::li ,·tment. ~.

lon~er statute
CDU
triple

d

of limitations and

n·,e. damages the, city'

.. L~pb: City'S liability
could hit $200 million
be the first police agency in the
country to face trialuoder the stat\?-~ which over the years has
come to be used in a wide variety

oflitigation.
Edwin Chemerinsky, a law professor at the University of Southern California, said he spent Monday e....erting researching the matter and could find no other case in

which a police· department had
been brought to .trial using the
statute, known aa RICO - the
Racketeer Iru1uenced and Corrupt Organizationa Act.
Rea did not deal with the credibility of th~ plaintiffs claim that
the department condoned and authorized the actions by corrupt officers, butsaid thatifthose accusationa are true, they would consti-

tute rieketeering activity and so
would come under the RICO law.
Under RICO, the atatute oflimi-·
tationa is 10 years, rather than

one year aa in other chilrights litigation, ao the ruJing could open
the courtroom to more cases.

For instance, the lead plaintiff

in the case, Louie GUEITerO 36
contends police grabbed, ch~ked:

kicked and punched him, then arrested him on trumped-up drug
charges in November 1997. He
says he was released from prison
before details of the Rampart scandal become known lest year. Under other civil rights laws, his law. suit against th~ depunment

.. wou~d ha~~ to be riisrnissed.

"

~4

.

Frompage Al

rupt officers at the department's

Nearly 100 crimiri~l cases have.· ... · . Gherrero, said! ':Ve have in effect·
been overturned since September
converted a CIV1! nghts lawsuIt

..a a result of the scandal in which
officers are said to hav~ Ian ted
d'
.d
eVI ence, covere up s ootmgs
and beat~n people for sport and
profit. Fl~e o~cers ha~e been
charg.ed WIth enmes rangmg from
planting weapons to attempted

If .

murder.

City offi.cials, who expect up to
275 laWsuIts as a result of the burgeoning scandal, have e.timated
the city's liability at $125 milli0r\
to $200 million.
i
"If the plaintiff, prevail"
Chemerinsky said Tuesday,

mto a racketeenng lawsUlt, and
It s aoout "me." .
ragman Sala he had no doubt
that"areasonablejurywill look at
the evidence and agree with what
I've been c1eimin(fOr yenrs' that

the L"J'D is easentially a criminal
enterpnse.'
.
Yagman said

hiB four-iawyer

finn has .19 Rampart-related
cases and 50 others on file. He

Bald they were analyzmg 100
more potential cases and have
brought in another firm with 26
lawyera to help.
: 'Arid we're thinking about hir-

Uthere is staggering potentielliQ-

~lng .e\:e~ more l~wyers/' .he B81d~

bility for the city, just staggering." .
But Chemerinsky cautioned
that the judge had simply ruled
that the case could go forward.
"Whethe th I' t'"
It'
can u '1,-1
t I r e p"t"amh IUS 'd"
8
!U e y prove 1. I e S81n • we
Just have to walt and ,ee..
Stephen Yagman, ~ lawy::~r f?r.

TIllS IS Juat the tip ofthe Iceberg.
Both the !':olice Department
and the mayor soffice dechned to
eomment, refer;'ng all ealls:o the
Loa Angeles CIty Attorney s Offi ceo M'k
'
"e Qua II e,aapo k esman,or
the city attorney, said, "Obvi.
ously, we're disappointed in the
ruling and we're reviewing our options."
Added Police Commissioner
Herbert Boeckman: "I think it's insanity."

The Associated Press conrrib·
uled to this reporl.

,.
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lawyer Tries Policing L.A. Cops
lAPD Inspector General
Jeffrev Eglas.h faces an 'us
Vs. them' mentality in his
post, created in the wake of
the Rodney King beating.
II

By Chris Ford

·
L

Daily Journal Slaff Wnler

.

"

OS Angeles defense attorney Gerald
L Chaleff tried a case in the late
1990s against former Assistant U.S.
Attorney JeUrey c. Eglash and was so
impressed that he attempted to get Eglash
to join him as a partner at Orrick,
Herrington & Sutcliffe.
Chaleff was unable to entice Eglash to
Orrick be~ause Eglash had his eye on
another prize: tl,e inspector general's position at the LOs Angeles Police
Department
, He expressed his enthusiasm to
Chalefl. who heads the lAPD's civilian
oversight panel, the Board of Police'
COlTunissioners. t'o whiCh the inspector
geneliil reparts. '
_

"If they designed someone to be an
inspector general ... it would be Jeff;
Chaleff said.
Eglash decided to end his 12-year'
career at the office. where he attained the
position of chief of the Public Corruption
and Government Fraud Section. to seek a
new challenge. He has found challenges
"plenty in the inspector general's post
The position remains mired in the tension between a police department that
wants complete control over misconduct
-investigations and some elected officials
and community leaders who believe such
probes should be conducted by a completely independent entity.
., Eglash acknowledged that the position
~ created in 1995 on the recorrunenda·
'lion 'of the Christopher Commission,

wtuch investigated the lAPO following
the 1991 televised beating of motorist
Rodney G. King - has yet to be fully
-.
defined.
Political struggles over the extent of
investigative power to be accorded \he
inspector general resulted in the forced
reSIgnation in 1998 of the first Anl!eleno to
hold the POSt Katherine Mader.

At the time, tlice commission execu·
Dve director an tanner police cOIrunan(fer Joseph A Gunn held a news conference in front of LAPD headquarters at
Parker Center and said Mader's rep.2U.
writing and police officer evaluations were
"notue to our slandar~
"

Mader criticized her police commission
~or undercutting her authorili:.EY_
withdrawin her access to d SCI linar

Eglash noted that he finds himself so
constrained even though Clty char tel
Section 573 (c) :;lales that the inspector
general has the power and the duty to "initiate any investigation or audit of th~.

ormation except in completed ca~s.
She said she had been "bottled up" by the
cOifiiiUSsion, and her lack of" mdependfore was a"fraud on the voters who created her post Ol a 1995 banot measur,,>
Onderlymg the dispute was wheU1er
Continued From Page 3
police department without prior authorization of
the ins ctor eneral re rts to trie ex . utive ector or directly to the c0!TUTUs- . the Board of Police Commissioners" as long as a
5rOn. Gun" maintained that the ~Sltion
majority of the corrunission does not vote to stqp
reported to hiffi, and the old city Cliartcr-\ Eglash's ollice from dOOlg so._
"gave support (0 Olat VIew," Eglash 5aId. .,' !<ising tensions be~een the inspector general's
-The commission subsequently voted to
office and the police department prompted Eglash
to tell a gathering of the Federal Bar Association's
specify that the Olspector general report
tothe pouce C011UrusSlon, and Ole new CI
Los Angeles chapter in April that an "us vs. them
.
charter, whic went OltO e eel. Ol Ju,ly, I mentality ... has developed."
"We have
a department that is very good
clearly delineates that relationship,'
.and very clever at providing the information it
according to Eglash.
Nonetheless, ambiguities remain over
wants the Ifl'llicei commissIOn to have; he told bar
mem6eI'3. Fre aadea that Chief Bernard c. Parks
the investigative powers of his office',Wlth
<;arlier this year unilaterallly conducted an in-house
the oolice department still asserting
aldion oyer officer cornptamts, according
inquiry of police corruption tied to the Rampart
to Egla:;!h..,
.
, scandal and disbanded a controversial anti-gang
-The iAPD expects that It rather than
unit known as CRASH, leaving the police commisthe inspector general. has pnmary autpor- sian to read about his acbons lI1 toc:a:t newspapers.
i!Y.: over the investigation of complamts
lri additlon, Eglash told the bar gathering that
t;glas b <aid
.
..
the departmenrs Internal Affam; group is mor~
In cont@St, h~5aId, a typical Ol~~?r. I likely to go atler.a whistle-blower than an officer...
general's office is given full ~vestiganVf' ; ac~ ..ofmiscondu~t ..__.__. '..
authority rather than the Information- ,-But 41 current and former lAPD officers added
gathering and auditing role relegated to .support to Eglash's claim with a Superior Court
.~.class action filed AuK:.. 24, charging the department
the lAPO's watchdog.
.
[he office also remains at odds 'Vlth the with enforcmg a "cOde of silence" by intimidating.
department over the confidennality of the I h3iiiSSmg and retaliating against those who report
complainants, according to Eglash. The .misconduct ones v. us A eles BC235705.
esplte facing a tough battle with the lAP over
department he said. wants to know who
iSdoing the complainmg.
the control of misconduct investigations, Eglash is
-On the other hand, I want to mak~ \ no stranger to taking on individual rogue cops.
sure our policies and procedures d"on t \ During his tenure as an assistant U.S. attorney,
intimidate people from corrung here. he Eglash was a principal prosecutor in "Operation
said,
Big Spender; a federal investigation of money
As an illustration of the .I.APD's deter- skiriliiUiig Ol a Los Angeles County Snenrr-s
mination to find out who IS pomtlllg ~ Department ctrug-enforcement Wl!$ that res~lted Ol
gers Ol 11Usconduct cases brought to lils iTie conviction of more than two dozen depunes and
oltice. £glash said when ~ olbcer sends a do.!"'.n._~th~rs bY.!h~mid:I~; _,
.
an anonymous .com lamt abo~tn %~l_ The investigation, launched in 1989, found.that
epartmAflau.,it IS not unco~ and'" anti-drug teams beat suspects and stole money and
lriternill
to come o~er .~re.! property after It was coriliscated 'the deputies
want to hrigernrmt the enve ~pe. . .
:. were accused of ~tea!jog millions of dollars in cash
. . from narcotics deale", and money launderers.
Deputy Chief iSiiVid[Gaw>n' -iJespite possessing attributes many olhis10r:ner
said the deparanenl controls misconduct: U.S. attorney's office colleagues agree make him a
orobes because the chief nf police IS.· good fit lor the U1s~rge~eral's.l?"sl,. Eglash has
.
. . :- .
. noted that the secunty of his poSItion IS borne on
~es~nslble for~dlsc18hne,
~ __ .
- the winds of politics. The five members of the
Nonetheless, pohcymakers still are , police commission, who choose the inspector gengrappling over whether tl,e mspector gen- \ eral are appointed by the mayor and conlinned by
eral's office should be allowed to ~eep the _. the ~ity council
.
names of complainants confidential from.: In April, Eglash noted, "As [executive director]
t!'e polise.deoar_=t._Eclasl\,Dp.ted.~d ; Gunn and I say, we have to count votes every morn·an as:count of wrongdomg glV~~ to I~, ing to see if there are three" on the panel who want
office
not counted as a mlscondu
'. to keep them aboard.
report under epartment rules. he 5aId.
\ '-'--'-"'-'
_
;' '.'.
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Today's debate: Reining in police brutality

'Bullied cities finally gain
tool to weed out bad cops
Our view:
Justice Dept consent decrees force
crime fighters to clean house.

Police face scrutiny
At least 14 investigations of police departments in 13 cities are currently be,
ing conducted by the U.S. Department
ofJustice. which is looking for patterns
and practices of pol ice misconduct
Here are some cities where police departments are under investigation:
~ Buffalo. N.Y.
~ Charleston. W.Va.
~ Eastpointe, Mich.
~ Los Angeles
~ New Orleans
~ Orange County. Fla.
~ Prince George's County. Md.
~ Washington, D.C
~ New York City (two investigations)

Between 1974 and 1997. tiny Steubenville. Ohio, with barely 50 officers. averaged
more than two police-brutality lawsuits a
year. The situation was 50 bad that at one
point. after paying $850,000 in court judgments and settlements, the city actually lost
its police liability insurance.
In Pittsburgh throughout the 1990s. members of the Bureau of Police became notorious for finding disrespectful citizens guilty of
"contempt of cop" and throwing them in the
I
cooler overmght on trumped-up charges.
The good news for beleaguered citizens in
u.s. Department Of]Lfil:lte
both cities. and elsewhere. is that a relatively
new refamn tool - _consent decrees signed
with the Justice De8arrrnent in the face of propriate refomns proposed by a civilian
federal civil rights iJrigation is achieving commission helped spark widespread riotnotable success.
199, Many of those recoinrnendanons betSteubenville signed one such decree in tef pe!"sonnel management. better training,
1997 and hasn't had a single brutality case better methods of identifying m:obieIJ1 oflifiled against it since. Pittsburgh also signed (jers and better methods for !lJEdling public
one in 1997. and since then, the city with a complaints w~a~d in the consent
reputation for never disciplining a bad cop decree.BackeduPbythethreatoffederailit-\
has found the means'to discharge 12.
igation. however. the agreement may sucNext up: Los Angeles. where officials are ceed where other refomners have failed. by
expected to sign asimilar consent decree this forcing the city to force the police departweek in the face of yet another unfolding po- ment to accept ch~
lice-misconduct scandal. The latest one in
In other citIes. the decrees have worked
volves the city's elite anti-gang unit and in- because obstinate police leaders either
eludes allegations that officers beat suspects. signed on or were moved aside. But in Los
glanted evidence 0,IL.1:l)gm and commItted Angeles. the courts must also step up. The
.~.h!!.Y.~~end them to prison sometlme~ failure of judges and prosecutors to identify
for decades, and sometimes in wheelchairs. tainted cases IS .one reason tne anti-gang
'So far. 100'criminal convictions have been squads were able to railroao so many susovertuniect:'2iiOfficers have been relieved of peers. There's no POUlt retorming the police if
auty. four currently are on trial. and one is aI- the jUdicial system isn't credible.
ready doing time. City officials anticipate as
Perhaps the troubles in Los Angeles are
many as 250 lawsuits.
. more intricate than elsewhere. But in every
The Los Angefes Police Department's trou- case of federal intervention. similar themes
bles didn't arise overnight That force. the have emerged. One is that the troubled posecond largest in. the nation. has a d~.cades- lice forces are alienated from the communilong history of combativeness and aggres- ties they serve. Another is that they are politsjon~i'oj-some officers in some divisions. gX;,. ieallv powerful. protected from diSCipline by
.cessiv. force was {~tin~: d~spensi!!g, of contracts and from criticism bv the Dublic~
;treet iustlce was noble. The most intamous fear of crime. No wonder local leaders wel·ca~e Hlvorved the \7ideotapeci he.1ring of Rod~ come intervention. No wonder thar in some
ney KingjILl..9.9..L..problem cities these decrees are the onlv
~at time the failure to respond with ap- thing tim works.
1./'7
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The Nation

Three LAPD officers convicted
Defendants were
accused of framing
gang members in
Rampart scandal
By Scott Bowles
USA TODAY
LOS ANGELES - Three of four ofaccused of framing suspects
were convicted of conspiracy
Wednesday ill the nrst trial stemI mmg from one of the bIggest police
: corruptIon scandals ill [os Angeles
mstorv.
--rFieaefendants, Sl[!s. Brian Liddv
and Edward Ortiz 'and officer Michael Buchanan. stood silently as a
Superior Court jury read its verdict.
The fourth officer, Paul Harper, was
acquitted of all charges.
The verdicts followed a monthlong trial that exposed inner-city
gang life and the workings of an
elite police unit at the Rampart Division near downtown Los Angeles.
Officers at Rampart were accused of shooting, leating and
framing hunCfreds 0 suspects in
ilie mme-plagued neighborhood.
Tne four officers faced charges
stemming from three cases between March 1996 and April 1998.
In one incident, an officer was accused of lfhanting a \!Un on a gang
member. another, an officer allegedly rubbed a gun on a ~l!sDect's
hand to get his ftngemrints.
Prosecutors also said that in or~cers

0

o

dismissal of approximately 100
cnmmaJ cases.
Ihe City attorney's office has
agreed to pav $10.9 million to settle 29 lawsuits connected to "TI1e
scandal. Some estimates say settlements could cost the city $125 million.
The scandal also led to the defeat
in elections last week of District Attornev Gil Garcem and forced the
CIty of Los Angeles to agree to have
an outsider appointed by the federal Department of Justice oversee
broad reforms in the nation's se):ond-Iargest police force.
Observers say the convictions,
};, ""
which appeared in doubt early on,
"ill~:l~.
.
could open the door for more trials.
;
"$"
At least 20 officers have left (h~
_"
,
o!
By Gus Ruelai""AP':"\ieoartmem smce the investigation
Corruption ttj~Los Ange.les police Sgt Brian Uddy listens to closing began.
arguments by"defense attorneys durmg tM8 Rampart trial Wednesday.
'This is a bit of a surprise, 8!yen
•
that the prosecutors couldri t use
der to arrest gang members, offiWithout Perez, prosecutbrs were thelf best wlmess." said criminal
cers fabricated a storY about the forced to rely on a parade of gang defense lawyer Steven Barker, who
suspects rrymg.to run them down. members with credibility prob- is co-writing a book about the
Defense attorneys for the officers lems and police officers who said scandal. "But now the city has a
said prosecutors had framed their they knew little If anVtnll1g aDout chance to claim that it's puni,bed
clients.
the charges.
wrongdOer) and can tty to wiDe
Rafael Perez, a former officer
The seven-woman, five-man ju- the slate clean wnen a new prosewho turned informant after being ry - a racially mixed panel- spent cutor comes m."
caught stealing $1 million worth of 1S hours over four days deliberatBarker said the LAPD was in a
cocaine from a police evidence ing the charges.
difficult position ofCIeaning up its
room, altered the prosecution's
The convicted officers could get image bv prosecuting Its own. "Bur
case..
one to four years in prison. A sen- It was the only way the public
o. Perez was expected to be the tencing date has not been sched- would accept that the department
orosecution's star witness until he uled.·
was trying to reform itself." he said.
demanded immunity from recent
Long before the trial began, the "It had to happen if things have a
murder allegations - now recant- 'Rampart scandal had cost the city chance of improving."
ed - that were made l:iy a tormer dearly.
gITlfriend.
The investigation has led to the Contributing: Wire reports
".h

"

"..

These corrupt LAPD detectives were convicted of framing innocent people, but Judge
Connor--whose court these corrupt LAPD detectives. along with Perez,repeatedly gave
'~red testimony in conspiracy with Judge Connor to imprison innocent people--overturned
their convictions. Judge Connor, who for years has denied all U.S. Canstitutional rights
to the private citizen being framed. claimed she was concerned for the Constitutional
rights'of these defendants because these are corruot coos. This shows the ongoing
organizedcrirne bv the LAPD with their corruot Judges to conspire to imprison innocent
private citizens while giving the corrupt LAPD cops immunitv to carrv-out this racketeering
to imprison innocent citizens. The new L.A. District Attornev. Coolev, also will not
pr~secute corrupt cops for framing innocent citizens, and those corrupt cops exposed:
Coole v gives deals to keep the "code of silence," so this ·organized crime to convict i-f13
innocent citizens can continue.

,
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At Large

- .'\nd now although If might seem that
a federal judge finally wIll have the
~r to torce reforms on the lAP0 ,
several factors miike it appear that it "'ill
never happen. The jud~e, Gary .AJlen
~: spent time on the Los .Angeles
&JJjenor Court criminal panel b~fore
. 'ng the fe?er:u bench, and his s[X?use
IS a deputy dlstnct attorneY.
,BUI espeCIally in Los :\ngeles, where
But more sIgnllcanl a'detail sneaked
Hi-yeafs of·Republican Govs. George
into the federal consent decree that
Deukmejian--and· Pete Wilson resulted in
received virtually no mention and no
the ,lJ.l<:i1rty of the Superior Court bench
publicity will render the decree all but
being Il ed with former depl!tytJi~lrjd.
meaningless. The federal judge must
attorneys, the Superior Court judges are \.
appoint
a monitor to oversee the
most to b)arn~ lOr what the LAYD has
reforms to which ll1e"L-\POgr;:idginglv
become. Many of these district attoragreed. Mayor Richard Riordan ana
. neys never worked in any other legal job
Chief Bernard C. Parks' foot-dragging
except as cops and spellt their legal
on ~e consent decree was a red herring
Careers communicatins- y winks and
deSIgned to divert attention from this .
~thcoDS.
, detail. The mo~tor cannot ask the judge
This is not the first time a conservar to takeanv acnon, and.Qll.1y. the city or
tive, ~police judge has giverib"ad cops
I t e .~. ustice e artment will have
a get-out-ot-Jail-Iree card. In the midthe a iIi tv to see enforcement of the
1980s, a LOs Angeles sheriffs deputy
decree.
was conyicted of surreptitiously sending
. ~~"f~tJ'~s, historical and total unwill'_, himself:o~! on a bogus ca!! to a house
J,.ngl1'ess'1:o reform the U\PD makes
~where h~Jo~nd eIght1.U0nths-pregnant
seeking ~ enforcement hig:hly unlikeDeLois ~ung. Young":"'who lived in a
Iv. And tlie change of adminlsu-anon In
tough neighborhoo.si came to her door
Washington,
D.C., that will install as
With a shotgun pointed at the ground.
president a man who has made known
" V,rhen the deputy saw it and responded
his strong belief that there should be no
by shooting her in the stomach, killing
federal oversight of local police
her fetus, he was convicted of murder.
make the consent decree a dead letter.
At his sentencmg, Judge W1JliaJl1 Keene
,What is left IS what there was: a brutal.
on his own found th~rdict unjust, lowand c.9rruo.t lAPD; virtuallv nonexisered the charge to manslaughter and
tent, part-timeCMlian~t; pros.t,
sentenced the deputy to less than a year
gJ,t?:-, who go along "'jth the program:
in county jail. After his retirement,
pohbcos who talk the talk but who are
-Keene went on to preside Pfift time on ,i
scared t.o walk the w for fear of not
"I'People's Courl"
: . Del
and, worst of all, [OS
Angeles Superior Court e.d~s who,
here are other egregious examwhen all else fails, step up'to make sure
ples of state crimiiia! court judges
nothin~ad h~ppens to cops who break
cutting cQ.Ps slack. Bo.th .state
laws.
d;-yes•. an arrogant chief of
court judges and a small but slgnifican..!
police who says that it's not all so but
part ofiJ1elOcal federal benCh r~
that, if it is, he will root it oul
giye cops a Wide berth and E9lice brutality victims a hard time when the cops
end up as detendants in civil rights
cases. Rulings in civil rights cases regularly perrn;T admission of evidence
~I to plaintiffs and keep out prior
bad acts of co s.
n ways big and small, the U\PD has
become perhaps the single most powerfiji torce in the city of LOs Angeles.

Reversal of Rampart Verdict
Befits lax IAPD Oversight
By Stephen Yagman

t should come as no surorise that
Los Angeles Superior Court~
J~cquelin~~r "'iped out t~
rupnon COnvICtlOnS~of two Los .Angeles
PolIce Department ~ergeants and one
lAPD officer after a 12-member jury
found the three cops guiltv on Nov. 15.
The judge's virtuallv Lhristmas Eve
r?er~ made public close' to midnight on
nday, Dec. 22, is reminiscent of President George Bush's 1992, Christmas
Eve pardon of former Secretarv of
Defense Caspar WeInberger and five
alleged co-conspirators tor their IranContra imbroglio shenanigans. The timing of both outrages was intendedtO

I

ways big
and small, the
LAPD has become
perhaps the single
most powerful
force in the city of
Los Angeles.,

t·

?bscure the events to the maximum
extent DOsslble, and It succeeded.
Those who have kept track of the
lAPJ)'s consistent ability to dhdge both
the bullet of the law and t e consequences of chronic. endemic bruta'TItV
and corrupnon \ill;;" that, 01 the factorS
necessary for police brutality to flourish
~as. i~ has in Los Angeles for 50 years),
Ludiaal complicitv is the linchpin,
. Every place has some bad cops. Public defender systems in the United States
admittedly are weak. Prosecutors, who
must rely on cops to comict their defendants, work under enormous pressure
,to keep their crucial witnesses happy.
AiiO: espeCIally In Los Angeles, weak
an~ ineffective civilian .,;,([sight 01
~olIce. encouraSi.s ~ to violate the
I
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Judges Rarely
Admit Error,
Experts Say
Uy MAURJI DOL!\N
and MITCHELL LANDSUERG

"-:E,-,g~u,-,a"I,;-:c:P,-,r:.;o"-t,"e=-cTtl,,,·"o,-,n-"o",f~t~h~e~La=w" is laughed

JUDGE: Legal
Experts Call
Ruling Rare

at by State Judges.

state Judges always cover-up for the
Police fabricating evidence, and giving
perjured testimony to frame innocent.
people, because the State Judges benefit
from the Police corruption and the Police
robbing people.

TIMES STAff Wltll ERS

Only ~ rloes a judge in a
criminal case overturn the verdict
reached by jurors in her own court-

"That's very nob I••" Goldman
said. 'Ill dgpc:n't OCcur very oCten.
Judges don't often admillheir errors."
While he praised her ruling, he
questioned whether the averape defendant could ever count on a
judge's overturning a conviction "On
a similar basis. His reaction to the'
ruling. he
reminded him of hi...
reaction to the U.S. Supreme COurt'3"
ruling that ordered Florida officials
not to recount ballots in the recent.
oresidentiaJ election because it
would violate the "equal protection'"
guarantees in the' Constitution.
He said he was cheered to see'
the court rely on "equal protection," but questioned whether the
ruling would b~ "a precursor to a
whole series of eQual-protectioncases to be stron 1 issued b th~
., upreme Court in the future
<fe@ngwith electio,! rights,"
"Similarly," he said. "I find it un~
Iikel that this will be the precursor
to a whole series at new approac es
taken in examining Jury verdicts
:iller the facL"

State Judge Connor--to cover up the organized crime by the LAPD and to frame innoroom. Still rarer is the judge who
cent people whom they target. claims the
admits to committin an errorso
corrupt LAPD detectives have all kinds
serious It taInts a ver let.
of U.S. Constitutional Rights to a fair
Los Angeles County Superior
trial. By comparison the State Judges
Court Judge JacqueHne Connor did both Friday Oloht in an extraordisaia
claimed that Petitioner (R.Peernock), who
nary rulm q tWat overturned the
was framed:
convictions of three Rampart Divi1. Could NOT presen t 1!!!L evidence in his
3ion Dalice officers.
--At least one schoiar, ho~ever.
defense:
questioned whether the Judge
2. Could NOT question any of the Prosecu--would ever have issued such an ortor's witnesses;
····dec had the defendants not been
3.
Could NOT call any of his 45 curcial
police officers. .
.
defense
witnesses to testify:
Although he disagreed with the· .
4.
Could
NOT present any evidence or testify
Please see JUnGE, A25
to any evidence which proved he is obviously
sUbstanc~ oJ the ruling, the prosinnocent and was being framed;
ecutor conceded that Connor
5. Could NOT refer to evidence proving the
"understands the case law, and
.LAPD
detectives were lying, stole money.
knows it well." and used it to \
"cover everything the Court of Ap- '\
and had committed perjury;
peals is likely to ask,"
,6. All of Petitioner's testimony was stopErwin Chemerinsky a law proped when he referred to the Police Report
fessor at USC, said he expects Dist. •.
which
proved the LAPD Detectives were lying:
. lU'y. Steve Cooley to app.al the I
7. Denied Petitioner, for 4 years preceeding
tiec:sion.
\
the trial and each day of trial, his right
"The question on appeal is:.~
the jJdge cross the line In consIder(Faretta) to defend himself:
ing the mental process{~s of the \
8. Denied Petitioner his absolute right to fire the bribed defense
jury,' Chemerinsky said.
attorney. Green, who was bribed by Judge Schwab and Doom to block
all
defense and block all investigations, as each of the attorneys
•
It is significant that the judge re-,. lieu on defense affidr.vits to rea~1L were bribed before Green (see RT A.189-A.193);
fler conclusion, he 5,-m1. Rarely ii~~ 9. In Violation of "Brady" t;ithheld a "ton" of exculpatory evidence
judges '!Jlfl.'" defense lawyers to
unequivocally proving that Petitioner was being framed;
t~idavits from jurors, Uetmen
10. Ordered, withheld from the jury the undisputed "fact" that
said.
Petitioner was 24 miles away at the time that LAPD Detective Fisk's
"I think this is going to be apoealed. and then an appellate court
informant carried out the murder by Fisk's office, besides the
could very well agree with her conState Judges carrying out a "ton" of other U.S. Constitutional
elusion but find that it was for the
violations to rig a conviction against Petitioner and to cover up
WJ :'lng reasons."
the organized crime by the LAPD.
I
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A Corrupt Cop Opens aWindow ;ilth~C1tYT£~(ili§ii!bit¢e Scandal
1':-'

.' '. . . _.::y..~~(:;:"':;:.;' '::"':"':;'" ';.~~.~.<.~_J~'~=rr':f

hat started vQlh a bad cop stealing cocJine rroT1'l:.Rql~~~:eVi- tifi~ shC!oti~g~ ~~·bt:.a!in~s.:,2~~·.~L:.:j·2~L

W

'~:;
.;

dence lockers mushroomed this year into the worst police
In excfianile fota five-yw'sentenceJor;slealing eight pounds of cocaine,
corruption scandal in city history.
i,;;,,', ',' ,- .
a~·t~jjiii@rieUow'diitY cops.
identified about 70 officers as
The full scope of officer-turnEd-informant Rafael"~eieZ'8.'al •. '. hayinif cgInmitte<li:efuier.·cnmes ,or. ~o~dU:~t or as having known about
legations of police corruption rocked the city in February. when The such activitv~ct.fainn[to'take action.. Q~ of officers have been relieved,
Times published transcripts of his confidential interviews with Los An- of duty as'a:kpec;a!:corhtpti6n,taskforce'inv!!Stigates Perez's allegations. "
geles Police Department investigators.
.'-7, _
. ,---One'aIIegea'ViC!iin; fbniiet'gang-niemJ>e!';Javier Francisco Ovando, was.
. 'T~}oing to make a very broad <Iatement. And you're nilt'gomg to' p3iif]l5'frjill!on:1iY',tij~.1iw.l(;::sett]e .~t. Perez said he and partne,r:
like .t, Perez told authont.es two days after agreemg to a plea;bargaJl)'on;,J'il:l!!tD~en shot the·i.m.rmtid'young. n:""',!"d then planted a gun on him!
drug theft chargeS'. "~".

would say that 90%

perez

perez

o~..

the officers who wprk

CRASH, and not lust
Rampart CRASH,..!&:.
sify a lot of information. ..
- They put cases on pea· .
~ ... It hurts me to '
say it, but there's a lot of
crooked stuf\ going on "
m the LAPD.,
_
Durmg tliose mterviews, Perez told detectlves that an orgamzed
criminal subculture
thnved wlthm the
LAJ:!2, that a secret fra-

-r

terruty of antl-ga.ng of~leers and supervisors
. . In
th e Rampar t D·IVISlon
routinely conspired to .J
frame innocent people

and to cover up unjus,

. it-'«"··-J.•. i.. . ~~~"

Javier Francisco Ovando
.'

.-;. •..,

._~.:

.... - ...,,'.

- .•

~~:--!!

to cover their trackst

wa~~id $15:'nj'lIIion;l?y the citi"fo settle a ,._iVii J?Vi$'fj~,. Ovando was sentenced Ul', ,'" "--'~

,"~_.: ....~,;~-;.\...

::.!.~ .. ;:Il:.;:.:;,;V

..

prJsonfor23yearsafte~.;

the officers testified that..
he had attacked them."
Ninety percent of the LAPD cops
Ovando served 2 years;
falsify and fabricate evidence
before being released, ',1
~of Perez's for-'to frame innocent people tJ:eV
mer Rampart cohorts'
tarqet. This organized cn.me
were convicted of corrophas existed in Los Angeles for
tion-related offenses in
because the state
November and a fourth
many Ye:;~e in the money stolen __,__Dfficer was acqUitted.
Judges.
rupt ~ convictions wer-e
and the robbenes by the c o / , ~urned by SuperiOr""
cops.
I
Court JUdge Jacqueline
,
,~. ~P9r, who con. () '( (;,.t

rl

t
.. - V f
J- ....t.O'yc- c ...,\·'rl
1

c"nVfc..1iPf'IoS
.

_ c"op.§

tJ

c: udFthat

on " / . '

"'':>

r

-

jurors had

consIdered irrelevant evi.
denee.
.~.
-MA'ITLAlTanc

e<- Jf4f I

SCOTT.GLOVE!

Ovando was falsely imprisoned
at Salinas Valley State Prison
San Francisco Chronicle
January 25, 2001
and constantly harassed by the
THE STATE ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE CONTINUES TO LIE
Prison Guards.
.TO TIIE PUBLIC CLAIMING INNOCENT PEOPLE ARE NOT CONVICTED
He was "set-free" after it
was exposed that he was
''Th~;e iie !ni,,;cent pe~ple be-: '.'
"Jramed" by the corrupt
Comparisons-io lIir~ois, Texas
ing convicted," said Cookie RidolLAPD--brother cops of the
E.. a friend of Scheck and the
"Justice in California is meted
,€rison Guards.
director of the newly fanned
out fairly all§5ropriatelr," @
Nathail Bar_
se,okesman for
Northern Caillorrua Innocence.
Project at Santa Clara University
AttorneY General Bill Lockyer.
111lere are, as in any' other system'
SChool of Law. f'fhere are inno-'
in which humans are involved,
cent pe2ple ill prison who deserve
OUI attentIOn-it
going to be errors both by defense
counsel and potentially by law
California has ~
California has more
enforcers. But I don't think any·
164,000 in their conone is going to confuse Califgrnja
innocent people-rramed
,,!iL~ the state of Texas or the state
centration camps.
and falsely imprisoned
OfiliinolS m tenns of the quahty
than any other State!
and pro rie

of convictions 06-

laine y 0
district auorneys
throughout the state,':
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'NINJA SLAYINGS: The 'court let stand the conviction of Neil
Woodman for murdiiring his parents in a 1985 shooting in their'
' .. ' ' . .
..
,
'8rentwood garage::'
The case became known as the "Ninja murders' because a
witness confused a black-hooded sweatshirt worn by one
assailant with the outfit worn by Japanese martiakJrts warriors. '
Woodman and his yOunger brother Stewart were accused oflli!:. '
in~ a former Los Angeles 1lflloe offioer and the ex-rop's brother
as hit men and expected a collecting more than $500.000
from their motherS'lnsurance policy. Stewart Woodman was, ,
Convicted in 1990 alld is serving life sentenoe, He,avoided
the deat/1 penalty b)i-testlfYing agalrist Neil., who 'has rnair>_
mined his innocence and-accused his brother of framing him. --:
, None of the justioes voted to hear the defendant's appeal in
People v. Woodman, 8102452. '
.

I

a

I

LAPD cops operate as hitmen and kill people targeted
to collect their life insurances~APD Detective Fisk
with his buddy detectives, Von Villas and Ford, killed ~~,
citizens and framed innocent
citizens, and shared the
\ '~.'
,
life insurances with the 'corrupe judges for many years.
And when a privated citizen exposed this ongoing organized
crime and racketeering, the corrupt judges, prosecutors,
and LAPD limited all prosecution to only Von Villas and
Ford, although many LAPD· cops and Judges were involved
in this organize<! crime.
.

.

The Defense Attorney Donald Green defended the LAPD Cop
who did this contract murder, because Attorney Green 1S
~ of this organized CrIme family of the LAPD.
Attorney ~ specializes in covering up crimes and "murders"
by corrupt, racketeering cops. And the corrupt Judge Schwab
(framer State Assistant Attorney General, who defended against
Robert Peernock's lawsuits, and lost) assigned Attorney Green
to block "all" defense in the Peernock case--to cover up the
murder by Schwab's (and the psychopath LAPD Cop Fisk's) informant,
Dozier.
Schwab "illegally" assigning Green--to cover up the racketeering
scam by Schwab and his buddy Judges to use the Probate Courts to
collect and share with the Cops, the life insurances of the citizens
the LAPD Cops killed, and their framing of citizens for the murders
by the LAPD Cops-was using the courts for racketeering and was
"obstruction of justice."
Peernock 'was also suing Green for malpractice and for being part of this
'organized crime and racketeering scam, and Judge Schwab and Green
"lying" to jury and claiming that Green was representing Peernock was
an unequivocal violation of "all" U.S. Constitutional Rights, besides
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At an April 12th news conference. the
Police Cammissio!l announced that it will
include a new panel of ~ dubbed the
~Rari1part IndependenteV1ew Panel.'-Many, mdudiilg the ACW an~ other civil
rights fJiliuPs, call for a re~ew of the
LAPD" at has no connectIon to the
Police Commission" and that the panel of
well-respected" experts ~ ,~ short of
a truly independent comrrussJOn,
1)unng a Maicli 17~ CIty C~~ Inee7ing, CouncQ..w0ITIa? Cmdy MIsciko~ski.
chair of the~lic Safety Comrruttee.
referred to a $1.5 million "budgetary startup for the investigation that the ~mmis
sion and its staff and th~r Gffieral
need to co~t sepiliateliUrireneriii.
llilcensored. unpreviewed."
.
.
This should mean that cootrarv to COlfr
mon pracuce, Ilo onel and es~ not
the city attorney, should be~eii
access to the report Wore it is made public. The city attDrney obviouslY haS a conillct of interesLand cannot remain imoarffiIl when he is in ~e of defendin~the
illi~ well as the mdual affirm;ng

.The 'Code of Silence' Is Not
Restricted t~J the L.A. Police

,/F

By Harriet K. BUford_

""--

c/
·11,,; CUlIllllis::;iulI'S CUllUllUillg six-year
aced with the Rampart police corinvestigation of complaints of s~stemauc
.
ruption scandal, more an~ more
pattErns of abuse has resulted ill several
[Alblic officials are finallv corrung fordrafts of its "Management-Analyst" ~taff
\ ward to express alarm and dismay and -;. report. As is customary before a bnal .
demand a complete overhaul of the Los
report is made public, the final dr.?ft was
Angeles Police Department
.
provided to the city attorney as well as
V/ Why do our elected and appointed offi- othe!" "interested parties" who were asked
cials and the lAPD wait until it is "politicalto review the report for accuracy and proly correct" and the evidence is overwhelmvide further input, as necessary,
.
ing to finally open their eye;; and ~ and
The final report released to the pubg<;:
aeclde that it's now appropnate to
was essenpallr a white~ of many sen'Zacknowledge that something is wrong?
ous and significant findings and recomThey have tolerated and sanctioned these
mendations (which were adverse t;o the
improprieties fur tOo long and are underL:APD) that were originally set forth m ct:e
standably refusing to acknowledge that ..; earlier draft. It was clear that the comrrus~ knew (or at least sh~uld have ~own)
sion (and the city attorney) ":,,ere ~
somethinffi was senously arruss and
concern~. with rotecting the mterests of
that perhaps ey allowed their political
o 'ce e artmem an re ucm
e
aspirations to get the best of them
"city's potential . '0
~. an <J5ldressAlthough for the most part, I have found ' o'iJig and co·frepting pro,§:~m~ t~at had
~ myself at odds with Police Chief Bernard
'5een' brought -to the cofffiIliSSlOn s attenParks I wholeheartedly agree with his
tion. Even those few nndirigs and recomr positi~n that the "Code of Silence" ~
. mendations that were adopted by the comrestricted to the Poiice flepartment
n..iSS:cn in iIB final report issued a year ~go
Members of the Los Angeles City Coun- have ret to be properly implementea or
cil, the mayor, the "independent" Boar~ of
eI1forCed.
.
Police Commissioners (and its Cltyemployed inv~tigarive staff), the office of
./ Last September, lAPD's secon~ U.1Specthe Inspedor General, the prosecuting city
tor General Jeffrey £giash echoea his P(j
and district attorneys and even hIdgjz
decesso?s complainjs that the scope an .
have all looked away when blatant pro....
authonty or his job had improoerly been
ferns ot ponce misconduct became eVIrestricted.
.
dent
On Apri113, Eglash went.even one step
---rAPb's first Ins~r General Katherfurther by revealing how, if he t~es on·
.-' me1dader reported()W a detective comunpopular task~, hhe, too. must" worry
plaining 01 a superior's misconduct justifiabout job pro~ and tfult the de~
ably feared that the misbehavior would be
b ment's lnternalfairs Division seeme
:\ buried and the detective would be·retaliatmore mterested in discovering the n~es
ed'ijalnst;. TIlls practice promoted the
of officers who had come forward WIth
COde of silence. People employed by the
complaints than inv~stj,%atiD\: the subcity to in~ complaints, as w~ll as
Stance of those allegatIons,.
the victims themselves, have adrrutteQ .
~
Eglash further r:eterred to ~e [A~D as
how they can't reveal the truth for fear at
a
secretive,
closed-off fraterrutv. ~
retaliation or losmg their lObs.
to
OUiSi(fers and capable of seducing its
\ Mai1y hiVe come forward and argued
.
civilian bosses into takirig Its side rather
that an entity i:ndependent from the city
7
than upnoi~ d1eir Qversight du?es.
.
and the PoliCe Commission mw,t oversee
\.
ObviouSY:the
Police
COmmISSiOn
I.S
this. as well as other, p'Jlice misconduct
hardlv able to conduct or overse~ a fair
investigatio~
and impartial investigation into the Ram/ 'Those of us who attempt to administraDart scandal or take the steps nece:;sary to
tivefy address serious complaints involving
;-r'n·ect problems l'Jar exist in the departsym.emaric pattern:> of police abu~ oiten;tleOL
£{ times.t1nd it to be an exemse in fulility, ~
ing years of hard wom and frustration
/.
bci'Qre the Potice Comrnisgion ~1l ncknowl-

I

ad;'um!". "

./

'fo th'lfamazement of manY, on March

21 City AttOrney James HaIlll ~ c;ti:;

agreed with Parks and the mayorbYunexpectedly announcing, in a letter to the
J mayor and the City Council, that he, too,
{1 now has "reluctmdY" come to the CQncIt:
sion "that the onirway to restore credibilltY"to the investigative process and to the
Police Department is to ~prove
pendentOD~o~"

an-mae::

Irrunediate steos must be taken ~
antee that everYone (not OM IAPD officersl is encouraged to freelv reveal the
truth cpncerning both past and p~
acts of misconduct without fear Q1 repnmand retaliation or reorisal Chief Pad:s
also declare aoiie=i:Une amnes!y of
limited duration for any prior failures to
r~lt misconduct..
Anv investigation should cover ~e
entire criminal justice system - n~
~D, but alSO the district ~d ~
attorneys' offices as well as our
~
cia1 and administrative SYstems, Which. r
the most part, appear to have become
more.oolitica1 than iilif and imwrtjaL
..
Ii is time to acknowledge how each 01
us, in our own way. is responsible for
allowing this situation to fester too long.
We must insist L'lat a trulv independent
unfettered honest and~ooen investigation
be condu~ ""ithout furtfier deia)', mort:li- nate expense or tlle continued j:I1llonged
violaliu;l u[ tile r.gh:s of so n J:Juy !ndividu~ who have been wrongfully accused
and COrlvicted ior crimes they did not
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